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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
8t1turday, 6th February, 198~. 

The A ,semblymet in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Rouse 
nt Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . . , . , 

THE WHEAT IMPORT DUTY (EXTENDING) BILL. 

"J'he H0IlD1II'&ble Sir Clearp BaID.y (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I beg to move' for leave to introduce a ~ill. to extend the 
opeI:ation of th~ Wheat (Import Duty) Ac~, 1981. ThlJ'l IS. a very .s~ort 
Bill which does not reqUIre much explana.tJon. The opera~ve proviSIons 
are merely these, that in the Act toO be amended, for tile ligures "1982" 
the figure's ".1933" should be substituted, i.6., it extends the operation 
of-the Act by one year. The other operative provision repeals a section 
of the original Act the force of which is now expended. I move. 

The motion was adopted. 
1'IIe H .... ble Sir GeorJe -.my: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE SUGAR INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

'!he HonOurable Sir Qec)rge 1taIny (Member for Commerce and «ail-
wa.ys): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the' fostering and developmeli~ of the. sugar in-
dlJ8try in British India be referred to a Select Committee cCDeieting of Mr. R. K_ 
"Shan'mukham Chetty, Mr_ R Das, I,ala Hari Raj Swamp, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, 
Mr_ . S. C. Sen, Mr. R V_ Jadhav, Mr, S. C. Mitra, Beth Haji Abdoola Haroon. Mr. 
Muhammad Azhar Ali, 'Konwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. L. V. 
Heat)1cote, Sir:- Edgar Wood, Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi Mr. R. S. Sarma and the Mover, 
with instructiOIUl to report on or before the 15th February, 1932, and that the number 
of members wl10se !resence shall be necessary to ('Ons.t.Jtute a meeting of the Com-
mittee shall be five." 

The House will have observed. from an examination of the agenda. tha.t 
I have to deal with a somewhat varied range of commodities moving on 

-frOIll- wheat to sugar, and from sugar to the less sympa.thetic topic of 
wire and wire nails and ending in paper. The enf.ertainment I have to 
oler the House will therefore be what the Scotchman said of the sheep's 
head· "fine confused feeding". As to sugar, I do not think it will be 
necessary for me to make a. long speech explaining the reasons why Gov-
ernment have plaCed this measure before tliis House. The proposals of 
the Tarifl Board have now been before the country, ana before the House 
for more than ten;.¥,-onths; and mm what I have been, a.ble to gather of 
the trend of public opinion both in this House and' elsewh~re, I think the 
proposals have general I, .been aocepted as. right and as proposals to which. 
the Legisla.ture shOuld give the force of law. ' 

( 495 ) ,. 



LBGI8LATIVB A 88Bl1BLY. 

[~ir George Rainy.] 
There is, however, one aspect of the case to which. I should wish to. 

direct attention. Usually when proposals for protective duties are placed 
before the Legislature we proceed on the basis that the Tariff Board after 
inquiry have found that the conditions laid dowB by the Fiscal Commission. 
halVe been fully satisfied. Now, in this particular case, I doubt whether 
it can be said, in spite of the arguments that the Tariff Board have 
adduced, that at any rate one of the conditions laid down by the }t'isca.l 
ComJDission is entirely satisfied. I do not myself feel that we should be 
justified in saying that it is reasonably certain that in India generally 
sugar will some day be produced as cheaply aEl it is produced in Java and 
in Cuba. That I think, is very doubtfUl. 'l'he reason which induced the 
Government ne~erthele88, in· spite of this fact, to bring forward this mea-
sure lies in this, that they feel that it is .of such national importan~ k> 
agriculturists in many parts of India that sugar eultivation should be deve-
loped ana should attain much greater magnitude than it has yet attained" 
that other consideraAiions have to give way. I believe from all I ha.ve. 
read, both from what has. appeared in· the pre8B and what I have heard 
from others, that this is the general opinion in the country, and that the 
public generally reg8l"d the development of sugar production as of real 
national importance. It is On that ground tha.t the Government of India: 
have put forw6l'd" this me86ure and ask the House to give it its approval 
and support. 

As regards the actual details of the meat;Ule, as Honourable'Members 
are aware, the Tariff Board proposed that the duty should be fixed at the 
rate of Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt. for the next seven years period of protection. 
That rate of duty was. actually imposed in March last, not as a protective 
duty at that time, but as a revenue duty; and so far as that is concerned, thEt 
present Bill makes no change; it merely converts the revenue duty into a 
protective duty. The HouSe are al&O aware tha.t in the supplementa.ry 
and extending Finance Bill passed two or t·hree months ago, a surcharge 
was imposed on the duty imposed in March. That is left entirely un-
changed so far as this Bill is concerned; that is to say, the surcharge will 
continue to be levied up till 31st March, 1933, in accordance with the 
legislation already passed. But what this Bill does do is that for thEt 
next seven years it fixes the duty, apart from surcharges, at Rs. 7-4-0 a cwt.ol. 
Then it will not be liable to revision in a dovl'Dward direction at any ra.te 
merely according to financial exigencies. What we propose to do is to 
commit the Legislature of the country to the adoption of a policy of pro-. 
t-ection for sugar. • Members will remember that the Tariff Board drew 
pointed a.ttention to the fact that the d~velopment and establishment of 
the suga.r industry in India would be s. matter which would require a consi-
derable period of time. It is not an industry of which y~u can expect tbEt 
full development until after the lapse of a good many years, snn it was 
for .that reason that they put forwal'd proposals by which tbe duty waa 
t.o be. fixed at Re. 7-4-0 a. cw!. for a period of seven years, and thereafter for 
a further period of.eight years it was t.o be fixed at Rs. 6-4-0 a. ewt. In the 
Bill, as we have placed it before the House, we have adopted the Tariff 
Board's proposal for the first seven vearB but we have said nothing about 
the.su,bsequent period ~f eight years; We have, however, provided that, 
before the termina.tion of the seven year period, there Bhall be statutory 
inquiry in order to determine what amoun"t ofproteetiOn win then ~ 
needed. I shoul') likt to ma:ke it quite plain tliat the Gove~ent of Ind •. 



'l'JIB SUGAR DrDDftIR.(PROTJIICT10Nt·.lLL. 

do not in. any way differ from the Tariff Board as to th&Decessity Of a lang 
pe.tioc1 before. the industry is fi.rmly and completely established. The 
T'arif'f Board is, I think, quite right on that point, and Government do not; 
iI\ any way dilie.r from. the conclusion of the Tariff Board that at the. ,end 
of the lIeyen yean the contulUance of the protection will still be necessary. 
The reason why they have varied the proposals of the Tariff Boa.rd in tb. 
respect is merely this that at present economic conditions are so disturbed, 
that it seems idle to attempt to look ahead for 80 long a period as 15 years 
and to say what rate of duty will be a.ppropriate during the latter part of 
th&t; period. Honourable Members will of course understand what I am 
reierrin~ to when I speak of the disturbance of economic conditions-
na.~ly, the profOund trade depression and also the disturbance of curren-
cies and exchanges all over the world. For that reason the Government 
of India thought it better to adopt the plan embodied in the Bill, but I 
d86ire to make it plain that in the view of the Govemment of India the 
cqntiuuance of protection for 15 yelQ"S at 1t>SSt will almost certainly be 
necessary, and I believe that the House will agree with them in that 
view. 

Now, Sir, there are only one or two things more that I wish to say ill 
e~laD.ation of this Bill. There is one small change iT. tl.e rates of duty, 
and iii is this. 'At present t.he cheaper kinds of sugar are riot subject to 
the speeific dnty, but to. a revenue duty of 25 percent., which with the 
surcharge becomes Sll per cent. It is proposed by the Tariff Board,-
and· Government have accepted the recommendation,-tha.t that cheaper 
kind of sugar-below 8 Dutch standard I think is the test-sbould also 
become subject to the protective duty. That, in substance, I think, is' 
the only change of importanCe or the only; change we have made as regards 
the actual rates of duty. 

There are one or two minor or subsidiary proposals of the Tariff Board 
to which perhaps I might refer. We have included in the Bill a provi-
sion,-it will be found in clause 4 of the Bill,-taking power to make rules 
requiring the owners of sugar factories in British India to make such re-
turns relating to the production 'Of sugar in their factories 38 the Governor 
General in Council may consider to be desirable. That is in accordance 
with the recommendation of the Tariff Board. We have not, however, 
included in the Bill a.nother 1'1lOvision recommended bv the Tarifl Board. 
namely, taking power to make rules requiring the p~Rting of notices at 
factories showing the prices which the factory pays for sugarcane. I would 
like to explain-I know it is a matter to which Members of this House 
and a great many people outside attach importance,-that Government 
reoognize that the benefit of this measure should not go entirelv to the 
factory owner but that the cultivator should get his fair share. The 
re380n why we did not include the provision recommenaed by the Tarifl 
"Board was merely this, that we doubted whether practically it' would ha.ve 
the e~ect inten~ed: We all of us realise that it is of very great importance, 
espemally consldenng the fact that, on the interests 01. the cultiva.tor the 
whole measure is based, that such steps 88 are possible should be t.llken 
to ~ee that the agriculturist gets a; fair price for the sugs.rcane that he eTOWS •. 
It IS not altogether easy, however, to secure this result or to devise legis-
lative provisions for securing it. Possibly in the future it wm be a ma.tter 
on which there'lmi{{ht be legislation in Provincial Council!!, beMuse in a 
~atter of that lrlnd it is very diffi~ult for the Govemtnent of IIidia., opera. .. 
tiDg .t long range, to tJake eRectIve steps. But I should like to 38sure 

A2 



498 LEGISLATIVB ASSlUIIBLY.' 

,[Sit George Bainy.] 
the Rouse that Government by no means ignore this aspect of the m,atter~ 
and if ond when satisfactory measures are devised, they will always be ready 
to take them into consideration. That, Sir, I think, concludes what I 
need say in justification of this measure, and I hope it will comme!ld itself 
~ ·the House. I 

JIr. A.. _ (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non,MuhammadaD 
Rural) : ,Sir, in supporting this motion to refer the Bill to a Select Com-
mittee, I wish to invite the attention of the Hqnourable the Mover to the 
fact that there should be some protection given to the cane grower. 
Gorakhpur is ,a very important centre in which at least 4 Or 5 sugar 
factories have been working for the last 10 Or 15 ye&1'8, and about 10 new 
factories are being fitted up this year. There the cane growers are put to 
very considerable inconvenience; because they have got no organization 
of their own, with the result that they have to sutler a number of incon-
veniences in the low price being offered, in the cane carts being allowed 
to stand in the night and sometimes for over two nights without being 
unloaded. These are very important factors which Government should 
cOllSider in affording protection to the manufac,turers. I do think it is 
absolutely necessary in the interests of the cane growers, whose interests 
are not being looked after at all by any party, that something should be 
done so that they might secure a fait price for sugar-c!lne. Otherwise, the 
result would be that those factories which have their own cane cultivation 
\'Muld, of course" prosper, but the poor cane growers who bring their own 
cane from a distance of ]0 or 15 miles, -are always at a disadvantage. I 
therefore hope that the HonoU1'able the Mover, who has already assured 
the House, will do something to ameliorate their condition. 

The Honourable SJr George ltainy: In reply to what has fallen from 
~he IRst speRker, I only wish to say this, that as I have already explained, 
we do attach importance to that aspect of the question and tha.t we are 
quite prepared to consider measure.. which are likely to prove satisfactory 
in practice, designed for t.he object he has in view. The difficulty is that 
it is not very easy to find effective measures, and &8 I ha.ve said, I think 
sooner or later it will probably rest with the Local Governments to take 
n~cess&rv action. In that case the Government of India will of course 
always be ready in so far as theit co-op_eration i8 requited to consider the 
matter very sympathetically. 

JIr. A.. Das: May I ask if the Tariff Board has not suggested a mini-
mum price which the manufacturers have to pay in respect of cane? 

The Honourable Sir George Rainy: It is a very difficult thing to 
enforce a minimum. 

JIr. Presldent: The question which I have to put is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the fostering and development of the augat' in-

dustry in British India be referred to JJo Select Committee consisting of Mr .. R. K. 
Shanmukham Chatty, MI". B. Das, Lala Hari Raj Swarup, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, 
Mr. S. C. Sen, 11.-. B. V. Jadhav; Mr. S. C. Mi.tra, Seth Haji Abdoola Hamon, Mr. 
Muhammad Azhar Ali, Kunwar Hajee Ismail' Ali Khan, Mr. G. Morgan, Mr. L. V. 
Heathcote, Sir Edgar Wood. Mr.· A. H. Ghuznavi Mr. R.B. Sanna' aDd t.he Mover, 
with instructiol)s to report on ,or before the ,15th Februar1.' 1932, ~d}hat. the .Ilumber 
of. memliera whose preeence shall be JleC8IIII&1'y' to ,consbtutl! a meetlDg of the Com, 
mlttee 'shall be five." " 

The motion 'W88; adopted. 



.,.:'.: t·. i-:... • " 

'fHE WIRE AND WIRE NAII. INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

The. BoIlourable Sir Gfporge B.aiDy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
:ways): Sir, I. move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the fostering and developmen~ of the ~i~e and wire 
nail industry in British India be referred to a Select ~mmlttee con~lstmg of. ¥r. 
R. K. Shanmukham Chetty, Mr. B. Das, !.ala Hari Raj ~warup, Slrdll:~ Harbi.rui 
Singh Bra.r Mr. 8 C. Sen, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. S .. v. Mitra, Seth HaJI Abdoolla 
Haroon M~. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Kunwar' Hajee Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. G. Morgan, 

· Mr. L.'V. Heathcote, Sir' Edgar Wood, Mr. A. H. Gbuznavi, Mr. ~. S. Sarma, and 
the M"'ver, with instructioos to report on or before the 15th Feb~ry, 1932, an~ tha~ 
t~ nlliIlbar of members whose presence aha11 be nec_ry to constitute a meeting of 
the, Committee shall be five." 

This proposal which we are placing before the House is som~thing a little 
different from what perha.ps I might call full-fledged protectIon. and per-
haps the best' way of explaining it is to go back So little into the preVIOUS 
'hisuory of the subject, although I do not propose to go into it in any great. 
detail. . 

When the Steel Industry Protection' Bill was passed in 1924, it included 
.pro~c~ive duties on wire and Wire nails, but subsequently-I think in 
the year 1926 or possibly in 1925-that duty was r"'1lloved because it 
was found on enquiry that the protection given was benefiting no one, 
The factory which had been producing wire and wire nails had been 
unable to continue and had gone into liquidation, and the· Tats Iron and 
Steel Company had found themselves u~Je to· produce wire rod and 
they also therefore received nobeneiit from any increase in their output 
of steeL Nevertheless,' the fact remains that the general decision of t.his 
House in 1924 to p.ro.tect the steel industry must be . held, I think, to 
COTer the oose of wire and wire nails to this . extent that 

· wire and wire nails ar~ products which fonn a subsidiary 
branch of the s.teel industry~a branch to which protective duties would· 
naturally be extendad provided of course it is established after' full enquiry 
that the production can be economically and efficiently carried· on, and 
also that there is a sufficient market in India for the products of the 
industz:y to· ensure economical production. Now, Sir. a finn in India 
purehased the, works which originally belonged, to the Indian Steel Wire 
·Products, Limited,· and for the past two or three years have been earrying 
on, under certain dilfficulties, the prociuction of wire and wire nails. But 
wire rod, which is the raw material out of which the wire is made,jl3 
not yet produced in India, and therefore they have had to use imported 
wire rod. Government have dOlle what thEW could to assist them bv 
allowing them to import their rod free of duty, out at present. as the 
Tariff Board have found. the conditions which justify the re-imposition 
of a protective duty in the full 'sense have uot yet come into existence. 
The .two conditions are, (1) that the manufacture of wire and wire nails 
should be renewed,-and that has been done; and (2) t.hat the wire and 
~re nails should be made from stf\6i manufactured in India, and this 
IS not yet satisfied, because wire rod is not made in Ind:a and no one 
is yet equipped to make it. That is an important point because the whole 
claim of the manufacture of wire and wire nails to protection inevitaplv 

· rests on its ability. tQ make use of Indian steel. If it were to use for an 
unlimited -period imported steel, then it would be cut off from the m.un 
stem of th~~ational industry arid becomes so to sp-eak & side show witH 
no particular claim to national assistance. . . . .' 

.(499 ) 



600 LBGISLATIVE ASSBIKBLY. [6TH ;FBB. 1982. 

[Sir George Rainy.] 
The firm ut J amshedpur, of which I have spoken, contemplate the 

purchase of a mill which would be capable of TOlling wire rod from steel 
billets supplied by the Tata Iron and Steel Company, but the difficulty 
with which they are faced is this, that unless they receive some temporary 
assistance, they will find it almost impossible to raise the capital required 
for the purchase of the mill, snd also they will find it very difficult-
perhaps impossible-to continue the manufa,cture of wire and wire nails. 
What the Tariff Board have proposed is that they should receive temporary 
assistrmce in the form of a duty of Rs. 45 a ton on imported wire and 
wire nails and that in the cours~ of the statutory enquiry to be held in 
1933 their claim to protection in the full sense should be further examined. 

That, Sir, is the history of the proposal which we are placing before 
the House. The Tariff Board in making their recommendations said a 
good deal about what they considered to be the equitable claims of the 
firm in Jamshedpur to receive this assistance in view of the history of 
what had happened in the past and of their right, as the Board consider, 
to receive assistance in the form 'of sorne measure of protection. It was 
made plain in the Resolution With which the Tariff Board Report was 
published that Government did not altogether accept that view. I am 
not going into the history of it, for it is a rather complicated and tangled 

. matter. Nor indeed am I called upon to do so, but it is right thart I should 
make it plain to the House that we are not asking their support to this 
measure on the ground of equitable claims on the part of a particUlar 
fum, but we are asking them to support it on the genera,l ground, which 
is the true ground on which these proposals should be supported, namely, 
that it is in the national interest that this assistance should be given. 
I do feel, Mr. President, that it is of great importance to the welfare 
of the steel industry as a whole in British India that outlets for ste,el 
made in India should be multiplied. As Honourable Members are aware, 
. there has been Ii great falling off in the demand for rails by the Inaian 
railways in the last two or three years owing to circumstances completely 
beyond the control of,the railway administration. That being so, it ',is 
'of great importance that other outlets for Indian steel should be found 
and if this measure is passed into law, it is likely that, within a year or 
18 months time, the Tata' Iron and Steel Company will be selling their 
steel billets to the wire Manufacturing company and the lattercompliriy 
from these billets will roll wire rod, and from the wire rod Will manUfacture 
wire and wire nails. . 

By passing this measure, the House will not commit itself finally to 
. the continuance of the protection to the manufacture of wire and wire 

l1'8ils indefinitely. It will be necessary, before the claim is finally admitted, 
that the matter should be fully examined by the Tariff Board in the 

,course of the statutory inquiry in 1933, or possibly, since the time bef()re 
~hat inquiry will commence is not. very long, they may report at the end 
of their inquiry that even then it is not fully possible to determine the 
claims of the manufacture of wire and wire nails or to assess the amount 
of protection that may be needed. At one time I was inclined to recom-
mend that the temporary assistance should be giyen for three ye~rs, that 
is to sl!.Y, up to 31st Ma!;'ch, 1935, instead of up to the 31st March, 1934. on the whole, however, it seemed better, since we ,could not exclude wire 

; and wire nails from -the scope of the Tariff Board inquiry in, 1933, that 
the period should be fixed at two years, endt'hen all tIle protective duties 
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~n steel would rlln out on the samEl date. It is possible, however, as I 
have said, that the temporary assist#\nce may be eventually . found to be 
necessary to be given for a year or two longer, before protectIon is fin~ly 
given. In any case it is essential that the Tariff Board should fully examme 
the question, whether, conditions being what they are in Indi~, the manu-
facture of wire and wire nails and also the manufacture of wire rod can 
,be carried on economically and efficiently. This question is somewhat 
-larger than may appear at first sight because, in order to get low eosts 
and cheap production in the mill in which the wire rod will be produced, 
it will be necessary to produce other products also. This is an aspect 
,of tb; case that has not been very fully discussed in the Tariff Board's 
Report, but it appears from letters from the applicant finn in the possessiOn 
-of Government that what they oontemp1&te is a mill which will be capable 
of rolling hoops and strips as well 'as bars of certain small sizes, and when 
"the Tariff Board come to make their final inquiry, they will have to consider 
not only what duties ought to be imposed on wire and wirena.ils, but in 
all probability also what duties ought to be imposed on these other products. 
'They will all however be the ordinary products of the steel industry. I 
have said so much, on this point, Mr. President, in order to make it 
clear that I am not asking the House to commit itself to more than 
,this-that temporary assistance should be given in order t.hat the possibilit!, 
-of manufacturing wire and wire nails and certain other products cheaply 
1md efficiently in India. may be fully tested, and that it will be necessary 
for the finn after two, three or four years as may bl!l found necessary 
to establish their claim after the manufacture of wire rod in India has 
actually been established. I hope I have succeeded in making it plain 
10 the House what the Government al'~ asking them to do, and perhaps 
1 need not add to what I bave said. 

Sr. B. Baa (Orissa. Division: Non-Muhammadan): The Honourable 
the Leader of the House, who comes from the Province of Bihar ana 
,Oriss~ and who was the first Chairman of the Tariff Board, hall a soft 
tCorner in hiil heart for the key industry in J aInshedpur and other industries 
that may spring up there. You, Sir, 'as the Chairman of the Fiscal Com-
mission ~d your colleagues wrote t8.Iladmirable report, but thOSe indus-
trialists who sat on that Committee, including yourself, nevet thought 
;at the ~ime ~8t Government, would ~me up be~ore this House to protect 
.every lIttle mdustry that mIght spnng up 'and 8lik for money 8f; the 
tElxpense o~ the tax-payers of India. lfy view of the Tariff Board's Report 
<m the wire and wiren:ail industry is admirably summed up in a little 
'Dote in the 8tate.maft., which is published today, and I am glad to be 
.hIe to agree with my friend Mr, Moore at least on this Occasion. It 8ays: 

, "The ~rd admit that there is m!lch that is e:X:ceedingly speculative in the pre. 
1I!IBes of their argument but finally decide t.orecomml'nd the restoration of the ,protec-
tive dut~- o~ the, ground that money has been inveart.ed .in the indutot.ry relying on 
.. ~ceg gIven lD th~ past by Government and tbe LegIslature. The i&rguments 011 
~his IImue to be foand In the eleventh paragraph of the Board's report ani not couviric-
mg." 

Sir, t quite agree with the Statesman that the Board is backing a spe-
cu!ative proposition in, this matter. Everybody knows that this ~e

. nail ,factory at Jamshedpur was promoted by the Bombay industrialists 
who just s'l;¥andered away Rs. 21 lakhs and more, and in the ,end took 
debentures ~lrom the" Government, ol Bihar and Orissa to the tune of 

':Rs. 5 lakhs. At last the Government of Bihar and Or1ssapressed for the 
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money they advanced to the Bombay industrialists and the stock was 
sold away as a scrap heap for the sum of Re. 3 lakhs to Mr. Inder Singh. 
And now the latter gentleman comes forward to my Honourable friend, 
Sir George Rainy, who has naturally a soft spot for Jamshedpur, urging 
that he has a claim on the Honourable the Commerce Member. He has 
purchased the stock for 3 lakhs. The total sum which he has so far 
invested is in the neighbourhood of 4 lakhs. Now this House and the 
Government are asked to give that protection to a speculative venture. 
Thereafter, as the Honourable the Commerce Memben said, we may take 
it he will come up in 1934 to Us for protection for another period of 
7 or 8 years. Sir, when we gave protection to this Tata Steel Industry-
which was described by the predecessor of the Honourable Sir George 
Rainy as a key industry and which this side of the House recognized tlS 
a key industry-we never expected that every little subsidiary industry 
that would spring forth from that kEtY industry would need protection, 
so that the masses would groan under the present system of taxation. 
I find that when the General Manager of the Tata Iron and Steel Company 
gave evidence, he wanted to get for the steel ingots for this wire-nail 
factory the same concession 8S waR claimed for the tinplate industry. 
He drew a contract between the Tata Steel Company 'Bnd the Tin Plate 
Company-a contract which as Sir George Rainy knows is a blot in the 
history of contracts between two things, and, for which the tax-payer 
is paying through his nose. Under the system of protection tbtat we 
conceived-and I was a Member of this House in l00~we never dreamt 
that the steel industry would come forward seeking protection in 1934 
even: and if the Tatas squandered c.rores of rupees at Jamshedpur, the 
contract between the Tin Plate Company and the Tata Steel Company 
has added to that burden of the management and also to the groaning 
burden of the tax-payer. Sir, if I happen to be a Member of ,thiaHouse 
in 1934, I think I and those who will be here will then have to consider 
whether the system of . patronage should continue· to be granted to certain 
capitalists who have failed in their management and who I think simply 
live under State patronage. I do not mind if the Government have 
surplus money to give away to any industry, but everybody knows that the 
Government are going through a period of stress and strain finanoia1ly, 
and when Government take advantage of the demand of certain industries 
to get protection, my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, of cOUl'lle 
reaps the advantage at the cost of milliOns' and millions of consumers. 

My Honourable friend,the Leader of the House, while moving the 
Resolution for protection to galvanized iron sheets last year, agreed with my 
friend, Mr. Deputy President, that he would have had given a bounty to 
that industry, but he pleaded then on behalf of the Honourable the Finance 
Member that he was hard put to it and needed the crore of rupees that 
would come in this way. Sir, everybody knows that the House did nf>t 
like to agree to three years' protection for the galvanized steel industry, 
but gave it for one year subject to the approval every y~r of this House. 
H the Honourable the Commerce Member feels that by giving this pro-, 
taction to this industry. which has no basis to make the claim for that 
protection, he would encourage the Honourable the Finance Member' to 
come up and ask for fresh taxation, we can understand the position. 
Some of us, Sir, suggested various systems of ~axation which l' .hopt~ 
the Honourable the Finance Member would. under'the stress fl,nd strain 
of;econorilic ~iStres8, briR~ up on the ftQdr'?! tili!! .lIou.ae,. we w~.Il1d aeco!ll 
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sanction to such proposals some of which we suggested in the last 
. session. But I do not like the Government idea of co~ing a little more 
money for the purpose of patronising industries which are no industries 
at .all. In this case the machinery was bought up at scra,p. price and the 
Tariff B08l'd have not gone into the details of the cost of depreciation: What 
is the real cost of this machinery? 25lakhs. The Tariff Board themselves. 
are charging depreciation at 4 lakhs on present value. Toot means this 
particular firm will get a monopoly for ·wire-nail manufacture. I know 
wh~n . I wa.s doing business at BombllY, there were small firms Who were· 
manufR.Cturing wire-nail. 1: find the Tariff Board has not inquired into 
that ILdpect of the thing, that there are small firms in the bye-lanes of 
Bombay where wire-nails are manufactured. Now these firms have nat 
come forward for protection, and yet they are. manufacturing. and selling 
their products and I am sure they are making a profit out of it. But, 
Sir, how long will this pampering go on? Sir, we have pampered the 
Tata Iron and Steel Compan)T like a dog, and when we pamper a dog 
or other animal too much, we know it grows fat and becomes lazy and slug-
gard; and that is happening to certain industries that make no efforts to· 
reduce their cost of production or to manufacture at market prices. Sir, 
my advice to the Honourable the Commerce Member :.., that he should 
continue the present concession· in tbe matter of them!ponation of wire, 
and thereby let the wire nail industry feel that it is doing p.omet,hing, and I· 
think the Honourable the Commerce ¥ember should refer the whole subject 
back to the Tariff Board. Let them find out whether at the original 
capital cost the industry can stand on its oWn legs. If the industry 
cannot stand on its own legs, it is no lise pampering it to enable it to 
have a monopoly-in addition to the advantage which the party concerned 
got out of the failure of certain Bombay industrialists. I do not like the· 
idea of this perpetual monopoly being given to this firm. So for the 
present, Sir, I am agree",ble that this firm should only receive the con-
cession that it is receiving .and should not receive anything further. 

:IIl'. B. P. Mody (Bombay Mill<w:ners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, I am not a specialist in wire or wire nail manufacture, and I 
have no desire to inflict myself on the House for the. Eixcellent reascm. ~. 
I know very little about the subject. 'But I rise to take strong exception 
to what I might call the crude .economics of my.Honourable friend Mr. B. 
Das. I say so with great respect tl) iny Honourable friend to whom it is 
always a great pleasure to listen. But when my Honolll'able {ripnd inveighs 
against protection in general aDd talks about the interests of the consumer, 
I feel that it is necessary for me to try, at any rat-e, to set him right. Sir, 
if my Honourable friend the Commerr.eMemher has a soft heart· for the 
Tata'Steel Industry, I ,say it does,credit to hisbeart, and the sQft;er the 
heart he has for-· industries like that the greater the good that he will do Jo-
the C<'untry. I would ask my Honourable friend Mr. B. Das whether be 
thinks that India can develop and can function fiS ReH-governing State some 
day without a great and quick expansion of her industries. I do not know, 
Sir, whether I would be in order in digre<;E'ing from the Rubject, but the· 
remarks that I am going to make have been c(l,lled for by what my Ho~our
able friend has said. At the present mom~nt, sOolllething Hke 70 to ,eo 
per cent. of the popula~ion of thIs country subsists on 8griaul~e, . E't8D" 
in the United States, where there is a very higbly developed, scientifio 
~y~tem of agri2.11ltul'e,. the proportion of tl;te. p()puIRf;iO~ \VHch8ubBj,jI~B. qn 
It UI not more ~linn 00 pe.1'. cent. So long ~s ;rndia's .JnBlD,.~~denoe ... _. 
~gricultureand so long as Indian agnct1'J.ture is in the. prb;nitive stage .. 
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"Which it is at present, so long will the country con.inue W live cn B bare 
margin of subsistence. The position will be very greatly aggravated in the 
,next few years when India. receives a constitution which places her in the 
1roilt"rank cxf the nations of the world. It will be impossible for that cons-
titutiWl. to function; it will be impossible for India to shoulder the burden 

·of the greatly enlarged social and other services which she will have i.J 
have if she is to be a civilized Power-I say it will be impossible for India 
to achieve all this unless there is a rapid expansion of her jndustri~. Ima 
I should have thought that my Honourable friend Mr. Das would be the 
'Drst to congratulate the Government of India on their increasing recogni-
-tion of the place of industries in this country. For years together we have 
oeriticised the Gavernment of India for their neglect of Indian industries, 
and that criticism was 13rgely justified. I am not sure that we shall not 

• apply that criticism on occasions even now to the Government of India. 
But I do see that in the last three or four years a very creditable attempt 
has been made on the part of the Government of India, on the recom-
mendations of the Tariff ~oard, to give such assistance to such Indian 
industries as have made out a case for protection. \Vhen this is the case, 
}I find it di!flicult to believe that any Honourable Member in this House 

.. can get up in his seat and inveigh against the Government of India for 
·their practical recognition of the place of Indian industries. 

Jrr. B. Du: Why do not then the Government of India LIlY all articles 
-manufactured in India for their own consumption? Have you ever tried 
:that? 

JIr. H. P. .od,: That would take me into a digression which I want 
~ avoid. I may however tell my Honourable fri!3nd that various com' 
lDlercial organisations are keeping a very olose watch upon the Government of 
India's purchaS6S of their requirements. path in India and in England. But 
that is not the issue to-day. The issue .to-dav is that nn industry. for which 

a case has been made out by ~ 'recognised body of experts,bss come. forward 
.~~OJ:~ the Assembly ~or 'pl."Otecti~, apd. my Honour~l>le friend has made 
;/Ul aUQckon the Government ofIndill. fm- giving effect to the rl.loommenda-
tions of the body to whom the investigation of the claims :>f that industry 
was committed. I take strong exception to my Honourable friend's remarks 

·on this head. I hope that the Government of India will increasingly come 
fOr'\Vard with protective. measures for the benefit of Indian industries, and 
to the extent that they will come forward will the country benefit. After aU 
the burden on the consumer will be there,but it has.been recognised in all 
. countries which have grsvitat.ed more and more towards protection that 
. the.. burden on the. cO!Ilsumer js inevitable in the first instapoo, but that thtJ 
-oountry 88 a whole is bound· to benefit by the development of industries and 
··by the employment which these industri~ would giVl' to the people of ·tb.e 
. country. 

The Hono1U'&b16SIr George Ra1Dy: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Mody 
·'referred to me as baving a soft heart, nnd said tha.t it did me great credit . 
. 'But I would .draw my HonOlUrable friend's attention tf") the fact tha.t 
.-Y-r. Das usell the exp-resslon "soft. spot" a.nd not "so.ft heart". ·1' am. 

a little in doubt whether-he was of course much too cOlUrt,'lClUs to gay so---"._ 
)~e .diel .. uq1; think jhnt . t.he 80ft spot :was ·to be. found in the head rather 
·1h~~ __ ·~t~~·'heQrt;·:lIo.weyei' tbllt:foM':.be,I am always .indebted to my 
'EonbUi'able friend ·for "his bbservELtitlfts oti the protective. measures I bring 
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ibefore the House. Although I do not very aft en agree with him-possibly 
.owing to the soft apot.-still it is important fjhat. when any measure of pro-
tection is under discussion, the interests of the consumer fhould not be 
:Overlooked and that there should be Members who have these interests a·t 
heart. I do oot propose, however, to 'ms~cr ~y Honourable .friend at a~y 
length. Possibly at. some later stage of thIs BIll an opportumty may arIse 
~hen it ma.y be necessa.ry to answer his arguments more fully. I would 
only say this with .reference to .what he said abo~t ".1\ specull\~ive proposi-

.tion" that, in mOVIng my motIon I expressly dlscl~lme~ restmg the case 
for this Bill upon what the Tariff Boord have s8.1d With regard to the 
eqllitaJle .claims of a pa.rticular firm. Rightly or wrongly, I rE'&t it on the 
broader ground of national interests. Secondly, when my Honourable 
friend speakB of the strain which wotective measures place upoo Govern-
ment fill8.nces, I am happy to be able to infonn him that, in the opinion 
1>f· the Central Board af Revenue, this measure is likely to relieve that 
atmin to the extent of four lakhs a year. Therefore, Sir, I do not think that 
iihat particular argument was a very strong one. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
. ·'That. the Bill to provide for t.he .fostering and development· of the 'wire and wir., 

nail industry in British India be referred to a Select ~m\pt+.oe con~ating of MI', 
R. K. Shanmukh~ Chetty, Mr. B. Das, Lala Hari RaJ 8wanw, 811'dar Harbans 
Singh llrar, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. 8. C. Mitra, Se'h Haji Abdoola 
Haroon, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali. Knnwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan, Mr. G. Morgan, 
Mr. L, V. Heathcote, Sir Edgar Wood, Mr. A. H. GhuZDavi, Mr .. R. S. Sarma, and 
the Mover, with instructions to report. on or before' the 15th February, 1932, and. th,at 
the number of members whcs!! presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of 
·the Committee shall be five." . 

The motion was adopted. 

THE BAMBOO PAPER INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

fte Honourable Sir George Batny (Member for Commerce and Rail· 
. ·ways): Sir, I move~ 

"That the nill further to amend the law relatlllg to the fostering and develop-
ment of the ha.mllOO paper industry in British India be referred to a· Select ColD-
mittee con.siBting of Mr. ~. K. Shanmukham Chetty, Mr. B. Daa, LaJa Hari .Baj 

; Bwarup, 81rdar ~arbans 8111gb Brar, Mr. 8. C. SeD, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. S. C . 
. Kitra. Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon.Mr.Muhammad Azhar Ali, KUDwat" Hajee I_il 

Ali ith~, Mr.G. Morgan, Mr. L. V" Heathcote. Sir Edgar Wood, Mr. A.'R 
'GhaznaVl, Mr. R. S. Sarma and the Mover, with instructions to report on or before 
the 15th Februar.v. 1932, and that the number of members whose presence mall be 
necessary to constitute a meeting of the Commi"" shall be five." 

I hope that this is the last. of the oratians which I have to deliver today, 
and I now come to the BubJect of paper. That, like .wire aad wire nails 
is a matter with which both in my present ca.pacity as a Commerce Memb~; 
:and as the President o.:f the Tariff Board I have had to deal 'be~ore.As B 

.I'efiult of ,thp. inquiry into the p.aper industry heJd in the. yelml 1924-25, 
'l'ecomm~ndations for the impOSItIon of a protective duty were made. -by 
the T81'1f1 ~oard ana 'Were accepted by. the. Government of India and also 
by the LegIslature. . 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair whioh was taken bv 
Mr. Deputy President.) . ' 

~. . But at that' time .the Tariff Boardh~ld that further (';xpll)1'atory. work 
'9'aa necesaary before It could be established that the claim or'thE' industry 
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to protection had been finally 'established. 'The~ P?inted ou~ that, ontlie; 
basis of the sabai grass, if that was to be the pnnCIpal m~terla] to be used 
in paper making, the claim OIl the industry was not e8tabh8h~d because '~he 
material WIlS insufficient in the !!ense that it was not suffiCient to proVIde-
for Hny con"iderllbJe expaul':ou of the jndustT~" It was.a p~rfectly good 
material and nQ doubt will continue to be used for certam kindp of paper 
SO long as paper is made in India at all. But the Tariff Board found that, 

if development was to take place and the industry waCl to grow, 
12 NOON. It could only be done not on the basis of sabai grass but on the-

basis of bamboo. They held however that what was required at that stage 
was protection for a pericd in ()1"der that th~ possibilities (·f bamb~ might 
be finally and fully explored and thereafter It would fall to the Legislature 
to determine whether the industry should be protected or not. The. Tariff 
Board have examined the case very fully in the report wbici- has beflD' 
published, and the conclusion which they have come to istbat the progress 
made during the last six,years has been very substantial and satisfaetOiry" 
and that they are now in a position to pronounce that the .claim toprotec-
tion has been made out. There are still certain difficulties which the paper' 
mills find in dealing with the hambof) as a paper making mo.terial. 'These 
are mainly connected with crushing of the bamboo und t·he difficulties 
presented by the knots which are somewhat recalcitrant. und difficult to 
crush. Nevertheless, the Board think, and Government llBve accepted 
their finding, that there can be no doubt that these difficulties will be over .. 
come, and that the enormOllls supply of bamboo which India possesses 
provides a basis upon which a really important industry can grow up, and 
that protection should now be fully extended to the industry. That, Sir, 
is the substance of the case I have to present. ' 

It is satisfactory that in many respects, the results 'Whi~h the Tariff 
Board found in their enquiry last year were a distinct improvement UpOID. 
what the Board found in their earlier enquiry. There has been an important 
reduction in the cost of bamboo delivered at the mill.s, Bnd that is obviously 
a very important point. There have been distinct reductions in thc cost of' 
productian in the mill itself in such matters as chemicals. 'I'here have 
again been' very distinct reductions in the cost of fuel and p:>wer owing to 
the improved equipment which has been insta.lled in certain mills, and 
generally speaking th~ cost af production has come down to a remarkable-
extent. Now what the Board has proposed is thiH, that the same rate of 
duty which has been in for(~e since Septemher 1925 shC'uld remain in fo.rce 

fOIl.' another period of seven years, that duty being Rs. 140 a ton or one 
anna a lb. B.ut in addition the ~oard have made another proposal, namely, 
that a ,protectlve duty should be Imposed upon imported wood pulp. During 
the 6i years for which the protective duty has been in- force theru has been 
a good deal of criticism of the paper mills on the ground that they were 
not making sufficient progress with the use of Indian materials and that 
their increased .output of paper was due very largely Ilot to 'the use of 
h.a.mboo or s/lbaa grass, b?t to the use, of iInported wood pulp. 'l.'hat.ques-
Mon has been fully exammed by the Board 8S was very necessary. becauSe 
clearly in this case, as in all these cases of protection, what is desired is 
~e' fullest possible utilisation of Indian materials. What the Board . find 
1&-1 quote from the Government. Resolution-"that so {ltr ~l'om the exteil-

,·ded use altha imported pulp' hsving pTevent.ed '01' ,retal'ded the. 6Jq)eri-
.meatal 'WOl'k 1)n bamboo,themcreased output of. paper ;at· !i,lQwer, east -of 
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lJl'Oduction 'whidh has been rendered possible. very . largelY by . II greater use 
.of 'eheap imported pnlp has enabled. . the In?,18n .mt~ to prov~e the n~
:safy finance for their work on bamboo . ~. think that ~s A. suffimel.t 
answer to the particular point made· by the cntICs of the IJJllls. But the 
Board feel and Government fully accept their conclusion, that the period 
.dUring whlch this extended use of imported pulP. b~ bee~ necesBBry ~ 
.evenbeneficial has now come to an end, and that It 18 deSirable that legJS-
lation should be passed which will include a definite stimulus t.o the· Indian 
manuf scturer to make the fullest possible use of the princip81 Indian 
'material that is bamboo. It is for this renson tha.t the Board has prop~.: 
:snd the' Government have accepted their proposal, that A. protective duty 
of Rs. 45 a ton should be imposed upon importcd wood .pulp. The criterion 
,that the Board appliE'd, in order to cietermine"what the amount of duty 
'should be, was the amOlmt by which it would be necessary to increase the 
cost of wood pulp so that it would become cheaper to use. bamboo pulp. 
"That I think is clearly the right basis on which to proceed. Had the Board 
not put forward this proposal for the duty on imporied wood pulp, then for 
protective purposes, so far 88 paperW88 concerned, it would have been. quite 
possible to rednce' the protective duty on paper by perhaps Ra. m a t.on or 
"SoRie figure ofthat·amo,unt. The retention of the exiating rate of duty is 
therefore closely connected wit.h the proposed imposit1qD of the . duty on 
-wood pulp. I may mentioo that this proposal for a :duty on wood pulp 
-was in foot part of the original proposals of the applicant firms themselves 
in 1923 or 1924, but at that time the Board, and the Government agreed 
with them, did not approve of the proposal. But since then circumstan~s 
·ha.ve materially changed, and Govemment have no dwbt that it is desk:-
able, in the interest of the industry, that A. definite stimulus should be ' 
·applied so that a fuller use may be made of Indian materials. 

There is another matter to which I wish to allude iIi. cOIDnection with 
this Bill. As the· protectivil duty at present stands, printing and writing 
paper· arc specified as thil kinds of paper to which the protectIve duty 
:applies, and other kinds of paper are subject only to th~ revenue duty. 
Now, in practice, the administration o~ the law has given rise to a great 
many difficulties, because it is not very easy to draw a line between p:rinting 
paper and writing paper and other kinds of paper. Thus it appeared. not 
'Very long ago, I am told, that a paper which had alwavs been classed as 
wrapping paper was imported by the Government of "Madras and they 
-claimed it ~as prin~ng pap~r and not wrapping paper because they pro-
posed to pnnt upon It. I give that as an example of the difficultiel! tnat 
-occur from time to time. GO'7emment had hoped that the Tariff Boara 
would find it poss~ble in their report to deal fully with the m:Ltter and to 
suggest a revised entry in the tariff schedule, which might at a'nv rate 
-allevia.te these difficulties and perhaps remove some of them. The" Tariff 
EOaM ha.ve not, however, found it possible to do this and Government have 
not found it altogether easy to decide how the matter should be dealt with. 

'What the Board suggested was that, after this Bill had bec~me law Gov. 
'~mment should hold & conference with the representatives of the' trade 
,In order to find a satisfactory definition of the protected kinds of pa.per 
based upon trade usage.. Now, when it comes to interpreting the provisioos 
-of the law, I do not think that a conference is a good way of arriving at 

. an. interpretation. A conference may be a perfectly good method of getting 
·~Ista.nce .as tq;what the law ought to be; but Rfter having mndilthe law 
It .111 not ,at all . ".,good method to decide what the meaning of that law ·is 

.. bE!Oa~8e ~learly m the last resort it ~8. only the courts of juatiee that ~ 
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deCide what the law means. GovemmeD.t think the best plan. to adopt',-
would be this; it is suggested that instead of speeifying the kinds of p!&per- ; 
to be protected and lemngaU ~er kinds of paper subject to tbtl.revenue- . 
duty, we should reverse the 'proceclvre and say tha.t ~he J)r(lt"ch~e, ~)ltl' : 
will be applic&bleto a.lllrindsof paper excE'·pt those ~hlCh am &peeafied for- , 
exemption. When Govemmentreached that conoluslOn they had ~n . tot, , 
decide whether they could embody that proposal ii1 the Bill now before. the 
House; and they came to the· con:clusion that this was not possible, maInly. 
owing to considerations of time, because if the customs procedure is ~ 
re-versed in the manner I have described, great care is necesII8ry if we are· . 
to avoid inadvertently imposing the higher protective duty on classes of' 
paper which. nobody wants ro protect. It is reasonable in F,lI(~h ci~m
stances tha.t the trade, on the one haild, should have a full opportlmlty of 
representi~ that a particular class of paper ought not to be subject totbe 
protective duty and conversely that the industry should have <Ill opportunity 
of representing tha.t any propOlled exemption is not justmed. It was BUf-
gested that perhaps the difficulty might be got over by giving :t very large 
power of exemption to the Governor General in Council; but personally.· 
I felt tha.t that was not a satisfactory· method of procedure. It may .. 
<1esira.ble that some power of exemption should be granted to ilie executi .... 
Govemment, but as far 88 pollSible before the Legislature is asked to adopt 
a ohange in the law, it is desirable that tilley should have placed befoI'e 
them clearly and distinctly the' exemptions which can be foneE'en. to be 
necessary, and that the authority which authorises these exemptions from 
~~ .. protec1ive duty should be the Legislature itself and not any other 
dhority. Therefore what. we propose to do is this. We propose in the-
present Bill to l~ve the definitions alone, and they will remain exactly the 
same as they are under the existing Act. But we propose that 88 SGOD. 88 
possible GQvernment should publish the definition which. th"y think might· 
be substituted for the existing definition. aDd to this dfJfinition tne1'8' 
would be attached a schedulo of the proposed. exemptions from the pl'O-
tective duty. Tl!b definition. would be widely oirculated roth tOi the-
industry and to the trade and they would be invited to make their criticisms 
on it. Thereafter there will be discussion between Govemmp.Dt on the 
one side and the represent·stives of the trade and t,he industry on the other, 
:lnd if the plan proves t<>. be '" satisfact<>ry one a Bill '\\ill be placed befare- . 
the Assembly in the next session. I am surE' that there is R real difficulty 
here- to be dealt with, a.nd I believe that the plan we P'!lpose to adopt is the-
best possible in the circumstances. 

There is, I t.hink, only one other matter to which I need refer and:' 
it i~ this. II. t.he existing Act there is a . provision By which wha.t is 
commonly called newsprint is exe~pted from the protective duty. Now, 
for. the purposes of the definition of newsprint what. the Tariff Board 
found in 1924-25 was tha.t it would be reasonable to excludE' from the 
protective ·dut.v aU paper cont~ining not leRs than 70 per cent. of mecha-
nicsl pull'. They pointed out, however, tha.t it was not a simple ma.tt.er 
to te~t the percentMe of mechanic"'l. pulp which a paper contains, but 
they tho~/lht that within an error of Elsy 5 per rent: accurate tes.ting was 
possible. 'They therefore proposed, and the recommendation was accepted, 
that instead' of saying 70 per cent. we should exempt all paper ('ontaining 
65 per ~ent. of mechanical pulp in order to anow for the error; in testing~ : 
That particular provision has given rise to a good' deal of difticultv .. As . 
long a8 '.(J.'). per eeDt. 'is the figure in ·the Act, t'hen what manufariturer. 
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are inclined to do is to place an order for paper oontaini'Dg85 per eent. 
of mechanical wood pulp and then when the question of . teSting comett-
up, and it is found that the... paper oontains less than 65 per eeut., tbe.y 
claim a further allowance and say that, although the test, shows that Iii 
only contains perhaps 62 or 63 Ptll cent., th.ey are nevertheless enti~led 
to have the paper admitted at the revenue rate of duty. These~· 
culties have been found so great that Government came to the concluslOIlI 
that the right course to follow was.1;o put in the Act the figure. of 70 per" 
cent. instead of the figure 65 per cent., a.nd to lea.ve the marglD of error' 
whether in the proC'ess of manufa,ctul"e or in the process of testing to be-
settled LDtirely by executive order. The way the matter will then arise-
will be this: Wh,en the figure of 70 per cent., is in the Act, the manufac-· 
turer, if he chooses to place an o~er for paller containing only 65 per 
cent. of mechanical pulp, will clearly have no one but himself to blame 
if things go wrong. But the customs a.uthorities. will be quite prepared 
to make a.1I reasonable allow-aneeR both for differences arising in the pro-
cess of manufacture, bec~use it is not easy to make paper the constitu-
tion of which is abSolutely' uniform in every sample, and errors in the· 
process of testing, and in the actual administration of the law there will! 
be very little difference from the s1!ate of thingsexistins at present. Thai> 
is to say, paper containing about 65 per' cent. of mechani. n.l·'pulp-a little-
more or a little less-:-wilr still be exempted from tHe protective duty. 
The difference will be th1;it the maJ?ufacturer, If he wishes to get in his: 
paper at the lower rate, will have to place his order for· a paper 
containing not less than 70 per cent. of mechanical pulp. If he doeS' 
not do that. if he orders papers with 8 lower corite:tlt of mechanical wood . 
pulp, he will clearly put himself·in the wrong. I wanted to explain that:': 
point, because I know that it is a matter in which the importers of paper' 
and the users of paper in India' are' naturally interested. It is of course-
mainly a Select Committee matter, but I think this explanation was dUe' 
to the House. Sir, I move. 

Mr. I&ba.kaJDar SiDg Dudhorla (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan' 
Urban): Sir, I would oppose this motion of the Honourable the Leader-
of the House, as I cannot accept BOm~ of the proposals embodied in the 
Government Resolution on the subject. My first objection is to the--
7·year period, which is considered to be ratfter too long for a second-
instalment of the proposed protection in view of the impending constitu-
tional changes. Next we must know beforehand the results of the pro·· 
posed Conference with the .representatives of the different interests to· 
decide the t::roper definition of the classes of pa.per to be subjected to the 
protective duty. Then we must have a definite idea. as to the extent to 
which the paper pulp section of the Forest Reserve Institute at Debra 
Dun is in a position to develop with a view to undertake co-ordina.tion of 
experimental work on bamboo. There is no knowing if that section of. the 
Institute will not be closed down on the ground of financial stringency 
any moment. Lastly, we have to be perfectly satisfied 8S reg-a.rds Gov. 
ernment's'decision, .adverse to the Tariff Board's recommendation, to raise-
the percentage of wood pulp in printing paper from 65 to 75 in order to 
exempt it from protective duty. It is after those conditions are satisfied 
that we shall have an opportunity of spe~ing the last word on this subject. 

From the Report supplied, Honourable Members have had an' idea of 
the findings and .recommendations of the Tariff ~oarq on the sJlbject alld 
alea of the vie"''fhI of ·th~ "GovermllBnt -~, ·the prin~ .BheElt aCc~~ying. 
it. .,ThoI!e :twoot1ici~l doc~ts 'present to. ~etr:l. onlt 0_ 'l;iIeof th .. 
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picture. . I ~h~ll piace before th~Rnot_8ceount of the subject in order 
to show the other side of the pictUre: 

. In the memorandum which: the . Indian Journalists' Association sub-
mitted before the Tariff Board', they stated the following amongst other 
things: 

"That the general book publication busin8811 is in a very bad way aitlce the im-
position of the. protective tariff is apparent from tbe dearth of work in prink pre_ 

.all over the country but especially in Calcutta. During the four pre-protection years, 
the number of printing presses increased by 1,538, whereas during the' four years 

-after protection the increase is by 1,010 only. The pulilication of periodicals daring 
the former period increased by 736, whereas during the latter period by 66 only. 
Books in Englillh language 218 u against 95 and books in Vernacular and daiBical 
languages 4,640 as against 1,013. The whole busineBS has now come to IlUCh a pua 
that unless the price of paper is cheapened it is sure to be ruined. 

Of the school books the price has become so high that the poor atudenta are fp.('ling 
great difficulty in procuring their books. 

The magazinea and periodicals, ,which are probably the best source from ""hieh 
the general body of literates get inapiration for extending the field of their bo""ledjle. 
could not reduce their prices since 1900 or' reduce their rates of advertisement. owing 
to the high. coat. they have to incur'ior their paper 'sapply, although the price index 

. 4)f every other commodity baa considerably gone down. . 
Since the war the interest of the literate people .for all IIIJrte of g&lleral litero&Cy and 

scientific information has enormously increased. and this caIIJIot be satisfied owing te 
high price of magazine8 due to high C03t of paper. The protection on paper has 

'virtually become a tax on knowledge without any countervailing good to the country. 
The protection. of paper has besides become a severe tal( on such tradero who 

have to HCUre their trade through printed liteioature and catalogaes. 
,'~i AiIalysiB of the head. Of the Poat Office receipts_ will also show how the redllction 
. of trade thropgh POIIt 08ice baa affected the revenue of the Post Office and put the 
Postal A.uthorities in mob an unprecedented difficulty." 

ThOBe facts enumerated above clearly show that the protective· tariff 
'on paper, during the six years, it has been in ope_ration since its introduc-
tion in 1925, has caused undoubted 10s8 to the country in revenue, in 
money and in education. " 

Next, Si.·, the publishing and bookselling trades, on which the indigen-
, ous printing industry is whoHy depende;nt, are faced with total extinction 
ill Bengal and are passing "through quite a critical stage in most other 
parts of th~ country. This fact wa.s not sufficiently brought to light in 
the Journalists' Association's Memorandum. The total capital and labour 
investment'3 of the bookselling and publishing trades in India far exceed 
that of her' paper industry an_d they were in a flourishing condition withoWi 
State aid, protection, or any other ~easure involving hardships on ~ .. 
poor people of this country being invoked for their benefit. . _; 

So far a<l to the cost. But the result has not justified the S8Cri~-' 
'either because the same Memorandum says: . - ,~ 

"The recommendations of the Tariff Board for protective Tariff in 1925 and the 
consequent passing of the Bamboo Industry Protection Act were effected with the-
O~j8Ct of fostering and developin~ the Bamboo paper indu~ry in India. The expecta~. 
bon of. the growth of a local lDd~o/ engendered by high promiB88 made by ·th~-. ~ 
manu.facturers of papers when apphcatlOn was first made for protection. and' snppart:. '"1' 
~d by a spirit of sacci.ice on the pa~ of the consamers for the growth of an Indian ' 
mdustry, has now entirely been falSified by _ ~ reI~lts." '_ ' ' 

-",: . .;, 

NeD; . l.e~ us examine the. ~oun~ c>fin~ that. ~a!l- taken pl~celh -.: 
th,eproductlOll of·,b8lllboo pulp .. ndu;t-~ ~umpti~of-indigenOus' taw',· 
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~a~ria.ls .8.'J a result of the protection. Let' ·~e read out to you wh~£"'a.n 
authorita.tive lea.flet has to say on this subject: 

"The 'ritagar~ Paper Mills, which are ·the biggest paper as also pulp manufacturers 
in this country, giveill tne followill:g figures. In 1924-25 they consumed. 18,791 
tons of indigenoul! primary materlal». In 1929-30 they consumed 15,553 oons of 
grass, 496 tons of bamboo, 289 ton.s of rags, 415 ton~ of hemp. ~pea, 2,106 tons. of 
waste paper, that is, in total 18,856 tons, _ thus showmg ~ posItive decrease durmg 
the·5 years. Then in 1930-31 the consumptIOn of bamboo mcreased suddenly to 5,526 
tons and the total of all these indigenous prima.ry materials rose to 24,606 
tons, which· is ;b~rely more than 3,000 tom over the total of 1924-25 which. would 
give only '.,200 tons of air dry pulp. Bu.t during these years the ~nsumptlOn of 
wood pulp has, increased from 6,725 tons 11'1 1924-25 to 12,222 tons In 1928-29 and 
then this latter figure shows a decrease to 10,026 tons in 1930-31 which shows an 
increase of nearly 35 thousand tons of woed pulp." 

! 

I shall now turn to another important aspect of this subject. Let ua 
see what the genereJ practice of the other paper conoerns is in this matter. 
This is what we get from another leaflet bearing on the subject as it is 
quite interesting: 

"The aea-customs return reveals that in 1925, 11,788 tons of pulp was imported, 
whereas, this was increaSed in 1929 to 24,310 tons, which again waa reduced to 22,716 
tons in 1930-31. This mows that the imported pulp is U3ed by Indian mills to 
the tune of 11,000 tons over and above the import figure of 192!a,;..aowing unmistake-
ably that the Indian mills are taking advantage of protective tariff for manufacturing 
paper and no pulp. The Titagarh Paper Mills alone have been benefited to the extent 
of 75 lakhs of rupee~ owing solely to the additional protective duty over the usual 
revenue duty, but spent not even 17 lakhs of rupees in adding to their general machi· 
neries of which IIOt even 2i lakhs is excluSively for pulp making machineries. , 

The enormously high percentage of . dividend the lndiaa mills are paying for some,;~· 
years and the cl.&monr for an extension of protection on papers show that the Indian ' 
milla are more bent upon making profit for their shareholder ... than the development of 
the Bamboo pulp industry." . 

It may now be questioned how the consumers, the people who are 
making treulendous sacrifices so that the paper manufacturers may benefit, 
are being treated in the matter of sale and purchase of paper. The 
following extract culled from one of the leaflets bearing on the subject 
affords definite information on the subject: 

"The Titagarh papers are sold in Calcutta a.t .&.s. 3-6'23 ps. per lb. The same 
papers are BOld in other up-country markets, such as Lahore and Lucknow, at As. 2.11 . 
per lb., that is, at a price Ie. than the Caleutta price by not 188s than 6 pies. They' 
could have reduced the price at Calcutta, but if compared with the price of 1925, the-
reduction of Calcutta price is practically nil, inasmuch as the price in 1925 was 
As 3-6.46 per lb., and in 1930 it was As. 3-6.23 per lb. according to their own declara- . 
tion. They have taken advantage of the protection, as we bave ~ above, not. to 
sufli1:i.ently invest in new plants, nor in reducing the price of the paper, but on mak-
ing: ifuuBUal profit," 

It ~ thus been demonstrated that better pulp would be made at a lower 
cosii ·than the usual. imported stuff from bamboo. But the mills, quite 
indifferent to public. interest, are. too busy making their own profits while 
the protection . continues, and ar~ least concerned to. bother· themselves 
about the development of . tlM! bamboo pulp industry-'-the pretext on which 
t!"s .. protection at the expense of the country has' been ~sued to them 
smce·1925. . .,. 

b'ir~ in .view of the above telling feet. which have, nOt 'been suftieiently 
~.or ~p.~, i~UI b~8u8·to ()C)mmit .ourseh,e8:t!o',any 'pl"OpClIal 
f0l'1p!O"~ to 'p~+fOl' &J1~~r7,;yeara.w~hou:~ .::p~MAEfthl.tioIF 
of aU'the pros,' 6nd oems. of tim matter. . 
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Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I support this 
BID. to the extent that it wishes to give protection to the paper pulp manu-· 
fa.cturing industry, and I oppose that portion which proposes to continue 
the protective duty on paper up till 1939. I do it on the well-known 
principle, under which the Tata Iron and Steel Company got protection-
namely, that the key industry must be protected. If the paper pulp 
industry thrives, then thE'. paper manufacturers can produce paper without 
deriving the h,uge profit which goes to the extent of 40 per cent., as is 
mentioned in the present Tariff Board's report_ Incidentally my Honour-
able frienel Mr. Mody may take objection to my crude economics about 
p~er industry. I would say I know where the shoe pinches. Mr. MOOy. 
who is a mlmufacturer, would like to exploit the millions of the mMses-
Dot exploiting exactly, but he would like to thrive at the cost of the 
millions of people in India. His policy is not to live and let live. I may 
ten the Government and this House that in the present economic depres-
sion the country wants a respite. The country has given up all its pur-

.. chases so to say, and just for the sake of enlightening my Honourable 
friend Mr. Mody I will tell him that the exports of India in 1931 amounted: 
to Rs. 169 crores and the imports to Rt. 135 crores,-that is, from January 
to December. In 1929 it was Rs. 228 crores exports and 245 crores 
imports, Mr. Mody therefore knows that at present there is very little 
money in the market, people cannot afford to buy even the daily necessi-
ties. I do not want that a few industrialists should be pampered and 
shouH make a huge profit and then start a rate-war, as my Honourable 
friend Mr. Dudhoria has said, at the cost of millions and millions of 
consumers. By all means give protection to the paper pulp industry, and 
with that protection to raw material let them build up their paper manu-
facturing industry. This Tariff Board's report mentions somewhere that 
a ratP':war started between the Calcutta manufacturers and the Punjab 
Paper Mill. The Calcutta manufacturers wanted to supply paper at less 
than three pies or more, and owing to that, the Punjab Paper Mill stop-
ped its working. That shows that there is· a good margin of profit and 
when they are able to make a profit to the extent of 40 per cent. why 
should the paper manufaeturing industry get any protection? In this 
connection I will quote my Honourable friend Mr. ArthUr Moore and 
I am very glad that last night with his glass on the table he wrote this 
very excellent editorial, under the heading "The Passion for the Bad". 
It admirably sums up my view on the protection to paper industry. 

Kr. Arthur Koore: On a point of order, Sir. May I ask whether the 
Honourable Member is in order in attributing to me articles that he reads 
in the newspapers? (Laughter.) 

'][r. B. Das: I was paying a compliment to my Honourable frieIi.d, 
but if he does not like it, I beg to be excused: 

"They (meaning papermanufacturerB) were giveD ·hfBvr Protection on "theIr 
manufactured products; and by drawimt an increaMng proportiOn 'of t.heir raw material 
from abroad they could make large profits while root bot.hering t.o foster the '!laking 
of Indian pulp. Actually, almost the whole. of the additionii,l· _ paper made in the 
last six years has been made from imported raw material which is precisely what 
wonld haft been expeeted from the fact that paper makers are men who have 
entBei the ~ainei!8 to make money roDd not" phibmtJuopist.a concerned to juat.ify the-
fantastic theories of the Tariff Board." 
I dra.w t~e attention of mv Honourable friend Mr. Mody to the word 
"phila.nthropists". Why doeahe want mDlioDs and millions of people to 
be philantlrt<;pmB ~B\lJJPO!t-a few inv~ like ·my Honourable frie!ld-; 
Mr. Mody,;: Sir H.ah- CkJcke -and othem ., that they can tnvMt: thefi> ~ 

:: ;:::(.. ' ...... :"'~'. 1:~', .; .. :":;:: . 'l)i 1 ) 
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money, and demand protection from the State ~Il:d the purchasers may pay 
high prices and the investors can draw huge dIvIdends: 

"Since the qualification for membership of. a Tariff Board woul~ appear io be ol 
lack of vision as to the future and cornplet-e bbndueBII to the economic progreu of the 
past men who are risking their money naturally do precisely the contrary to what. 
the Board expedts them to do." 
The Tariff Board in 1925, of which my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy 
was the Chainnan, recommended as follows in paragraph 131 of their 
report: 

"But if the a.bundant supplies of oamboo are developed, there is a reasonable aillUr. 
ance tha.t befQfe long no protection, beyond what the present duties give, would be 
needed and ground for hOEing that in course of time, .. the cost of wood pulp in_ creases: the industry could dispenllle with p"\tection altogether." 

I want my Honourable friend Sir George Rainy to forget himself that 
he is the Leader of this House and to take back his memory to what 
was i!l his mind when he signed that report. Did he think it will be a 
matter of 7 years protection or 14 years? I know that when he wrote 
the Steel report in 1924-25 he had no idea of giving protection for seven 
years. It was in his report of 1926 that the idea dawned on him and 
then the Government came forward with the idea of giviL':; relief for the 
period of seven years in the case of the Steel ProteQtion Bill of 1927. 
I hold him to his own writing which is written in letters of gold in 
that book. What was the period he wanted to give? Why this softness 
to these paper manufacturers? Why give them ano+,her 7 years exploita-
tion of the country when people have no money even to buy their ordinary 
daily letters? 

I wish to draw the attention of this House to a very notable ehange 
in the attitude of the Government. In 1925 the External Oapital 
Committee was appointed as a result of the opposition in the House. A 
r0,ort. waE produced. Government never accepted that report. Govern-
ment said that they were no pai1iies to that report and they never thought 
of bringing that report for discussion on the floor of this House. Now, 
because a certain passage suits the attitude of the Government they have 
referred to it in their Resolution on paper pulp. They said: 

"The principle that companies already engaged in an industry are not. subject to 
the conditions in question received clear statutory allthority iu the first Steel Industry 
(Protection) Act of 1924, section 5 of which regulated the grant of bounties, and it 
was re8BBerted lD unmistakable language by the External Capital Committee in 1925." 

'. 

J wish to hold my Honourable friend the Leader of the House and every 
Member of the Treasury Bench to the underlying principle described here 
inunmista.kable le:nguage by ·the External Capital Committee. 1 accept 
this portion which 'has auited at present the intentions of the Government. 
That means that the Treasury Benches have accepted the majority report 
of the External Capital Committee and they will bring forward a Resolution 
on the floor of the House or issue a communiqu~ stating that they have 
accepted t~e majority recommendation of the External Capital Com-
mittee. Sir,' very few of them were agitators. There were there Sir 
Blisil Blackett, Sir Charles Innes, Mr. J. W. A. Bell, Dr. Dwarkanath 
Mitter,. Mr. G.A. Nates an and SirP. S; Sivaswami Aiyar. Th~re was 
Sh'o' Walter Willson. We know what ,he is. The only two that w~re , 
against were Pandit Madan Mohan Yalaviya and Mr. Vithalbai Patel' 
and ai I find .. my friend Mr. T. C. Go8~anll. I. do .not 8s][ my:, 
!H~ble ,fJlieDd Sir Geotge &iny tc). accept the il.Q~ . Qf. ~s~n~ : hI' 
P~ Mad. ~~~;1r81a~y •. or Ji&;,'.r. 'q~ ~.·~u~.l A~,~' I ." .'; .' ;" ';'.:.' .... , ....... ' , a2' ' .. 
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to accept what his former colleagues Sit· Basil Blackett and Sir Charles 
Innes }Jut their.signatures to. Any way it is a notable significance 
that Government has accepted things in that report which they threw 
into the waste paper basket for the last 8 years. Now, Sir, the next 
f~w .E'!'u1k.nces in the Government Resolution are very interesting: 

'''While therefore the Government of India consider that manufactUl'ing concer!!. 
enjoying tariff protection should hold it incumbent upon themselves to take /JUch 
steps as are l'easona~oly practicable to ensure Indian participation iii. the industry COil' 
cerned, they must disgent from the view that compulsory methods of bringing about 
this result, such ad those sugge3ted in paragraph 108 of the Board~s report are juati-
fied by any declaration of policy which has been made by Government in the past." 

The trouble is that Government has never declared any policy in the 
matter of the recommendations of the External Capital Committee to 
which I draw your attention. The majority of them were Government 
officials or pro-Government Members of this or the other House. I do hope 
that this House had always been.of the definite opinion that when import-
nnt concessions are given to private firms or eompanies they must render 
in return some national service. It was the least that could be expected 
that European capitalist firms owned and managed by Europeans should 
at least give a· few Indians training in the particular industry for which 
they seek protection from Government. To enunciate two distinct prin-
ciples side by side in the same Government communique surprises me most, 
and I hope that Government will revise their views and approve the prin-
ciple underlying the External Capital Committee's report. 

Sir, I do not wish to challenge a division on this point because I want 
to give protection to a portion of the suggestions of the Tariff Board. 
I hold mv Honourable friend to his own words which he wrote in 1925 and 
I also want him to look at the distress of the masses. Do not pamper a few 
capitalists. My friend Mr. Mody is a capitalist and I am an industrialist. 
I believe in discriminating protection. Protection should be given not 
because the Government of India want more money to their exchequer but 
because a particular industry needs protection and protection does not 
mean always levying protection tariff. There are other methods, such as 
subsidies and bounties. Why don't you do that? If Government have no 
money to give bounties, levy that amount of tariff which will just suffice 
to give a certain subsidy or bounty to a particular industry. Thereby the 
millions of consumers will not groan as they are groaning tOda~. The 
bounty will come from the additional discriminating protection' tariff 
which the Government will levy not to the extent that they ue demand-
ing but just to cover the amount required. InQidentally I will draw the 
attention ofM!". Mody to this. He was profuse in his praise of the 
Tata Steel Company's management. (MT. H. P. Mody: "When was it?") 
A few months before. Sir. when the engineering industries demand cheap 
pig iron from the Tl8ta Steel Company, they s~y, "no, we will sell it at 
~. 67 a ton to you but we will sell it at Rs. 40 a ton in Japan s.ild 
Engl~nd, and today they and their allied industries seek protection. Is 
th~re any equity, Sir, is there Imy justice in this? We have read in'· 
the papets that the Tatas. are underselling steel in the BritishmukEit. 
Why then should they CQme ~_ in 19S:4to seek the protection of this HouSe 
wh~n p;J.pr~Q·~e~ thei .ta;rve· ~vet'y ,en~~ indl,lstry beeaWie th~~~y ~: 
can d,enve a few;laKhs ~ by sellIng"pig U'On. at Be. 67 .:ton· m·tnai.t 
I keep .an open mind on the question of protection to the Tatas . . • • . 
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Mr. Depu~l President: We are no~ now disc~~g p'ro~~o~ w., ~e 
T~tas. 

JIr ••. Das: 1 am prepared ~o give protection :Ii<> any industry.if necea· 
sary and 1 remind my .tlonourab~e friend that we, are on ~he yerge of 
constitutional changes. That being so, why ,do ,you want to pamper thes\, 
paper manufacturers (Laughter) and other pri~ate c~~p~e~? Why.do 
you want to commit this House and thtl coun~y to glV:J.D.B, thi~ protection 
till 1939 ? Did not the Honourable Member himself wnte m his report of 
1925 that the Indian Paper Pulp Company :was expected to become ~ ,limited. 
companj shortly after? Sir, we see capitalists investing ~oney and 1 h~ve 
h~ard them described as engaged in ~e process of something llke fattenmg 
pigs with a view to reaping high prices ultimately. So ~hese capitalists 
ure fu~tening, and when the concern gets properly' fattened, they go 1;(>'the 
share market and sell their shares at a very high premium. Is that ~ria 
that not the intention of the Indian Paper Pulp Company? Why is i~ 
that during the last seven years the party never made any offer to pay 
back the. money? Sir, these are some of the very serious objecpions tha~ 
are agitating this side of the House, and if the Honourable Member 
will see his way ~ accomplish merely this that ~er Indian paper, pulp' 

. 'jndustry will be protected, this side of the House "wilt p ",~'ee, but it wm 
never agree if a few private persons, over whom the Government have 
no hold, profiteer. Some of them even do not belong ~o this country. We 
should reme.mber the recommendations of the Ta.riJf Board in 19'25 that 
(l0mpanies should not be pampered indiscriminately with furtherpro~ec: 
tion at the cost of the consumer nnd the taxpayer. 

,Xi. Anb.u. JIoore (Bengal: European): Sir, in th~ yery brief 
Statem~t of Objects and Reasons, there is nothing to suggest tbat this 
Bill throws over an important recommendation of jihe Tariff Board and 
also that it chang~s the existing protective Act. l'he Honourable the 
Commerce Member has however given us his reasons ~ moming for 
these changes.' I hope the Select Committee will take this question into 
their most careful consideration, and will revert ~ the existing. Act and tQ 
the decision of the Tariff Board. The question is a very technical one as 
it concerns the definition, for the purpose of the Act, of "newsprint· ... 
and I do not propose to detain the House by going into the details. But 
I would add this, that there has been in recent years a. very great deve· 
lopment of the newspaper industry in this country., In -Calcutta. for 
example, I think that every daily newspaper printed in the English 
language is now printed on a modern rotary press. Now these fast rotary 
presses can only use a newsprint which is a soft absorbent paper, and it 
has to be made actually from pine pulp. Now the possibility of protec-
tion for that quality of paper simply does not arise. Newspapers must 
import their newsprint; there is no newsprint produced in this countrY, 
which they could possibly use on those presses. Therefore, ,whatever tax 
it; put on\ they will h~ve to pay. it; they will have to import their paper, 
and I contend that thIS change IS merely ari attempt to get extra. revenue 
under' the guise of protection. The Honourable theCommeree Member 
said this morning that if anyone were to order paper with B minimum of 
65' per cent. chemical content, he would deserve what he got; but, Sir 
why' would he deserve what he got? He would be ordering newsprint, 
Bndnewspri~/lWhich could not be produced in this country. Now the 
Honourable the Commerce Member and Leader of the House, -I know, 
does' not wanti 'to penalize the newspaper press unnecessarily, ~d he wishes 
UI to 'undel'!!ltand that although they are altering the definition in the.Aot 
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to raise the minimum from 65 to 70 per cent. of mech~calconterit. the 
'ease of .newspapers will. be considered ,and dealt with by exeCutive action. 
Sir. that is not a very satisfactory arrangement, and we would mueh 
prefer statutory provision. I would remind my Honourable friend. ~e 
Leader of the House, that in the Act as originally passed in 1925 the 
de1initioq of "newsprint" was so Wlsstisfacoory that advantage was 
taken ,by the customs of it to defeat the object of the Tariff Hoard and to 
levy a protective duty on certain. newspapers. 

(At this stage Mr. President resumed the Chair.) 
That was done. and there was no executive action jp set it right. Those 
particular 'papers had actually to pay over the money, and tinally the 
matter had t6 be set !ight by an amending Bill in 1927. After that 
eXpenence, I feel that the newspaper press is entitled not to be at the 
mercy of some executive action in this matter, but to have proper statu-
tory protection to carry' out the expressed jntentions of the Tariff Board. 

1Ir-. .a.txl11l Jbtm Oh&udhury (Assam: Muhammadan):' Sir, on the Brd. 
of Febrtil!.i'y this Report on the paper pulp industry was released for pub-
lication, and to-day on the 6th we are being called upon to give our 
$uppoli tb the continuance of the principle of protection to the paper 
in~l1sti'y. Honoura.ble Members, Sir, have had no detail~d opportunity. of 
gomg through the two volumes-the Report and the eVIdence on which 
the Tariff Board based' their reports-and when I looked for these, they were not· available in the Assembly Library. Then the commercial bodies 
er the praM have had no opportunity of discussing this Report. Still, 
t.h& Government are rushing this Bill through this House, the 
:reason advanced being the pressure of oiffidal business. But I thiDk, Bir, 
the real explanation of this unusual promptness lies in .the fact that, 
although the industry that is going to be protected .may have an Indian 
domicile, in every other respect it is predominantly European. 

. 1Ir. a. s.·~ (NoJ;ninatedNon-Official)~ Does the HonourabJe 
Member know that most of the shareholders of this are Indians? 

.... AbIDl •• tiIl Gil.andhUIJ; The!e are about eight mills in. India 'and. 
five ()f them are entirely owned by Indians. Their produc:tion 

11'.)[. capacity is only about 15,000 tons. The Titaghur Paper Mills 
Company _ the Bengal Paper Mill Company, whose production 
capacity is about 30,000 tons, are mostly European. I am afraid I have 
Dot been able to give the Reports any detailed attention but what I 
have seen of them satisfies me thnt, unless an assurance is forthcoming 
Mt, certain essential points, the House will be justified in rejecting this 
motion. The Tariff Board, while recommending the continuance of pro-
1ieotion,' emphasised that the industry must conform to certain principles 
la.i.d ~own in the Fiscal Commission's Report. That Commission, Sir, 
over which you presided, stated in its Report that before a grant is given 
'to 'aDy iD.aulitry or before money is spent on the stimulation of 'an, 
industry, it is reasonable to insist that the company should be registered 
and inCQrpora.te.dwith rupee capital, that there should be a fair percctage 
01 Indian Directon, -and. that facilities should be given to Indian 8IppJl8ltioes 
tor training. Now; the Tariff Board is not satisfied that these condi .. 
tions have been. substantially complied with. As regards. registration .. 
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a public company, they point out that an Indian Paper Company is yet 
a private concern. In paragraph 106 they say: 

"The second and third conditions may be conveniently discussed toget;her. As 
r~gards the Upper India Couper Paper M.ills .Company, the Deccan .PaPet" ~illa Lom-
pany and the Andh:a Paper Mills Company, tne .dlrect,?rates are entuely Ind~. The 
Titaghur Pa.per 11-11115 Company had th~ee Indian Du,:ctors on the Board In 19?4 
while at pre3ent fOllr out of the seven Du~~tors ~I'e Indla~. The Bengal Pa.per Mill 
CoDlpany had one Indian and three British .DIrectors ~n 1~ and n~w ~,,-e one 
Indian and four Britiah Directors. The proportion of Indian dll'ectorate In thiS Com-
pany is tlterefore lowe~ now t!t&n in 1924. ,:!-,he. Indi~ Paper Pulp Company. beiug 
& private Company, thiS queatlOn does not anse In thell' case at present. With re-
,ga.rd to the question of Indiani7.ation of the superior staff, although some progress has 
been made since 1924-25, the position cannot yet be regarded a& satisfactory." 

! 
Then, Sir, i!l paragraph 107 they say; 

"On a review of the facts stated in the foregoing paragraph we find that, of the 
three Companies in Bengal, the least sstisfactol"Y record in this reapect is that of 
the Bengal Paper Mill Company. This Company have been in existence now for over 
forty years and during this long period appear to have made no progreas whatsoever 
in associating Indians with the direction and superior management of their mill. We 
call special attention to this fact becauBE' we conaider that the Company's record be-
trays a serious disregard of their obligations as an important unit. in an industry receiv-
ing public allsistance. As regardll the other two Companies, while we acknowledge the 
alJons which have been made in thill direction, pa.rticularly by the Titaghur Paper 
Mills Company, we desire 1.0 emphasise that unless further progress is made in the 

. near future, they cannot be regarded as fulfilling BUbstantislly the conditions which 
underlie the grant of protection. It will be seen from parag~h 106 that it i. m 
the most importa"lt section of the mills, nsmely the paper mailo.Ing department, that 
DO progretlll baa 80 far been reported." 

Having said this much, the Tariff Board suggest some means by which 
these conditions can be enforced. They suggest that; 

"'Iu making any 8uch grant. subsidy loan or conceasion, we would recommend 
that a condition precedent should be observaDce by the Company concerned c.r the 
members of the .Auocia.tion of the principles laid down in paragraph 292 of the J!'isc:al 
Commission'. Report.' The general lines on which this recommendation is conceived 
are equaUy IlPplica"ble to the Paper industry. ConC8llllioD,lJ for the exploitation of 
forest areu containing bamboo or gra.as are already held by paper Companiea or may 
be sought hereafter. We oonaider that the co-operation of Provincial Governments 
ahould be invited in lleCuring auitable guarant.B before any such 1_ is granted or 
renewed and in exercising aU their powers including those of terminating the lease to 
ensure the observance of these conditions. Further, the Controller of PriDt~ and 
Stationery now purchases annually nearly 10,000 tons of paper, equivalent to a ~ourth 
(If the Indian production. If, within a reasonable time from the paBaing of the 
Protection Act, it ill found that any of. the Compan!8B have failed, in the ~inion of 
the Government, to make suitable progress in complying with these conditlODB, Gov-
ernment patronage should be withheld. Finally we believe that one of moat elJee-
tive means of enforcing these conditions would be to ensure public scrutiny of the 
progress made by each Company from time to time. For this purpose we recommend 
that the paper Companies should be required to submit periodical staljements to t1ie 
Government embodymg the progress made by them as regards each of the conditions 
laid down in paragraph 292 of the Fiacal Commis.mn's Report. These statements should 
be placed before both Houses of the Legislature so a& to ensure sufficient public 
:&crotiny. Any Company which refu·ses to submit the statements called for Mould be 
}J8Ilalised by either of the two methods already mentioned or byauch other mea.as .. 
Government. may decide." -. 

-I ani sure Honourable Members at least on this side of the House will 
find themselves in entire agreement with these recommendations. This 
House has a~Iays insisted that, before' protection is granted to any 
industry. there should be a fair proportion of Indianisation of the superior 
·Btat'fand the pei'soimeL But I am surprised to find that the Government 
'have gone back on thatnccepted policy of the House in their Resolution 
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dated the 3rd February. My friend Mr. Da,s has already made Q refereilce-
t..o that Resolution. The Government say: 

"The Board's recommendations in respect of observance by paper_making companies 
of the conditions laid down by the Indian Fiscal CommiBBion are contained in 
paragraph 104 and ·succeeding paragraphs of its .Report. The Government of India. 
consider it necessary to advert specially to these recommendations because in one 
important reapect they appear to indicate a misapprehension of the Government's 
accepted policy in the matter. The policy of the Government of India has at no. 
time been to requir.!> as a condition of its receiving assistance through the tariff or 
by bounties that a company already engaged in an industry when the grant of ullist-
ance is under consideration should conform to the principles stated in paragraph 292 
of the Fiscal Commission's Report. The principle that companies already engaged 
in an industry are not subject to the conditions in question received clear statutory 
authority in the fil·st Steel Industry (Protection) Act of 1924, section 5 of which regu-
lated the grant of bounties, and it was reasserted in unmistakable language by the 
External Capital CommiHee in 1925. While, therefore, the Government of India 
consider that manufacturi,lg conoerns enjoying tariff protection should hold it incum-
bent upon themselves to take such ·steps as are reasonably praoticable to ensure ImHan 
participation in the industry concerned, they mast dissent from the view that 
compulsory methods of bringing about t·his result, such as those ·suggested in para-
graph 108 of the Board's report, are justified by any declaration of policy which haa 
been made by Government in the past." 

Sir, from this interpretation of the intention of the Legislature I entirely 
differ. 

The BOD011l'able Sir George RaUI.y: Does the Honourable Member dis-
8ent from the express words enacted by the Legislature? 

JIr . .Abdul JlaUn Ohaudhury: The intention of the Government, 88 
expressed by Mr. Chatterjee, has been referred to in the Report of the 
Fiscal Commission. In paragraph 292 of the Report of the Indian Fiscal 
Commission it is stated: 

"During the debate in the Legislative Assembly on the 2nd March 1922 on the 
Resolution moved by Sir Vithaldas Thackersey recommending that measurr.s should 
be taken to provide that as large an amount as possible of the 150 crares set aside 
for the rehabilitation of railways during the next five years should be spent in India, 
Mr. Chatterjee on behalf of Government stated: 'The settled policy of the Govern-
ment of India, as I think we have mentioned more than once in this A8alDlbly, i~ 
that· no conceBBion should be given to any firms in regard to industries in India, 
unless such firms have a rupee capital, unless such firms have a proportion, at any 
rate, of Indian directors, and unleBB such firms allow facilities for Indian apprentices 
to b& trained in their works. This has been mentioned more than once, and I can 
only repeat this declaration'." 

JIr. S. O. JIliUa: Please repeat it again for the benefit of the Honour-
able the Commerce Member. 

JIr. B. Das: Mr. Chatterjee (Sir Atul Chatterjee) is no longer in the-
Government of India and his view does not hold good. 

JIr. AbdUl XaUn Ohaudhury: This interpretation is dissented from in 
the R'esolution. I maintain the Tariff Board has more correctly interpreted 
the intention of this House. I am opposed to this unconditional grant of 
protection. For Government to accept only that portion of the Report 
which is in the interests of the companies which are predominantly Euro-
pean, and to· reject that portion which is in the interests of the Indian 
public is a procedure which will not commend itself to any Member on 
this side of the House. (Hear, hear.) If the Indian consumer is to be 
burdened with B protective duty, it is necessary that the eompanies should 
'assume fln Indian character by conforming to the principle laid down in 
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the Report of the Fiscal Commission, and unless ~ assurance· is ~o~h
coming from Government that the means of observ.Ing th98e conditions 
that have been recommended by the Tariff Board will be acted upon, I 
think this House would be justified in refusing the motion for going to a 
Select Committee. 

lIr. K. IIaawood Abmad. (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa.: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I am always opposed. to any protective duty. By 
this means, the public is forced to pay more money to the manufacturel'B 
in India. A protective duty, in my opinion, is also one of the causes of 
trade Jepression, If this duty is imposed, what will happen? Generally 
authors will send their manuscripts to foreign countries and get them 
pnnted there, in order to escape this protective duty. Sir, this duty will 
affect the printing industry of India as well, because manuscripts will be 
sent to foreign countries for printing· purposes to escape this duty. This 
was the opinion of one of the Honourable Members expressed on the last 
occasion at the time when the supplementary Finance Bill was under 
discussion: 

"The paper duty has now risen to such a height that what happens is this. 
The publishing firm in question sends the manuscript of the book to England. It is 
printed in England by English labour, and then that bo6li: rrinted on the paper 
which would have been taxed very high comes into India ft;J!f' of any duty, because 
it is a printed book and therefore subject to no duty." 

Sir, this opinion was expressed when there waE. no protective duty and 
now this duty will raise the paper duty to such an exorbitant height that 
it will ruin the printing industry in this country. Sir, the percentage 
of literacy in India is very low and by this ptotective duty when . papers 
will become too' costly, naturally books also will become very costly. With 
these words, I oppose the principle of the· Bill. 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of 'Commerce: Indian COD;l-
merce): I have read the Report of the Tariff Board and I must say that 
the reasons put forward· by them are not convincing. There was a tariff 
fixed in 1925, and before it can be renewed, the companies or the persons 
interested in the manufacture of paper should convince not only the 
Tariff Board but also this Assembly 8S to what use they have made during 
the interval of the benefits given to them and what portion of the money 
which they have made has been used for the purpose of the business for 
the fostering of 'which protection was given to them. I find on page 5Z 
of the Tariff Board Report as follows: 

. "The . conclusion to which we are led by a consideration of the circumstances 
narrated in this Chapter is thatCOrisiderable progress has been made in the improVe-
ment and d~velopment of balnboo pulp. Though progress has not been 80 immediatAt 
or 80 rapid ~s was anticipated six years ago, we believe that firm and solid founda-
tions have been laid for the industry." 
This has been accepted by the Government. Now let us see what these 
Companies have done during the interval. On page 51 of the Tariff BOaM 
Report it is said: . 

\ . . 
"Thus the capital expenditure on the development of the bamhoo pulp industr-.f 

during the period of protection is ascertained t~ be: 

1'itaghur Papflr Mills Company , 
Ben~8lPaper Mill Company 
Indla ~Jler Pulp Company 

. Andhra Paper Mills Company 

Rs. 
Lakh ... 

5·83 
,·16 
1·30 
1·51) Of 
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Now it would be interesting to know what is the profit made by these 
.companies during this period. According to page 22 of the Tariff Board 
Report the income of the Titaghur Paper Mills Company during this time 
.amounts to about a crore of rupees. Out of this what they have ;·been 
pleased to spend on the bamboo pulp industry is 5·83 .lakhs, barely 5 per 
(lent: of the income derived by them. That is considered by Government 
to be very good. Similarly if you make a comparison about the India 
P1loper Pulp Company, they made an income of above 36 lakhs, and they 
];lave spent 1·50 lakhs for the purpose of the bamboo pulp industry, for 
the advancement of which protection was given to them. Now if Goverr;l-
ment consider that this is a very rapid and good progress, then what is the 
use of further protection at the rate mentioned in the Bill for the next seven 
,years? If Government think that one per cent. of the income is sufficient 
for the purpose of developing the bamboo pulp industry during these years, 
why should we not consider for the next year the same amount .to be 
1Iufficient? Why should there be such a big tariff for the purpose of the 
industry when the Government know perfectly well from past experience 
that these companies, so long as wood pulp will be available at cheaper 

... rates, will not stick to bamboo pulp but will use wood pulp with a view 
to making profits at the expense of the consumer. These companies have 
made enormous profits and it is not proper that the Assembly should be 
asked to enable these companies to make further profits without 
putting some condition under whioh they will be bound to use 
more money, more funds for the purpose of the bamboo pulp industry, for 
the advancement of which this protection is to be given. Under these 
circumstances, I submit that no case has been made out for protection, 
and secondly for the amount of protection which is being offered by the 
'Bill and also for the number of years. 

The Honourable Sir George Bailly: Sir, I have listened with much 
interest to what has fallen from the Honourable Members who 1ra.ve 
.spoken, but I do not think it is necessary that I should take up a great 
·deal of the time of the House in my reply. I do not propose, for instance, 
to add to what I have already said on the point taken by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Arthur Moore. As I have already indicated, that is really a 
Select Committee point, and no doubt some of the Members of the. Select 
Committee will bring that question up and it can then be more easily and 
competently discussed in the Select Committee, beca.use it is, as my 
Honourable friend said, a somewhat technical point. 

Then I listened with great interest to the siren strains of my Honour-
.able friend, Mr. B. pas, attempting to woo me from the attractions of 
protection to the more robust charms of free trade. In fact I· found 
myself saying-when I looked first at him and then at Mr. Mody-:-"1;Iow 
"happy could I be with either, were t' other fair charmer away!" For 
the moment, Mr. Mody has my heart and the soft spot in it. 

The main question that has been raised in the course of the deb&i;e, 
and on which I should like to say something, is this question of Indianisa-
tion. But before I pass on to that, I should like to refer very briefly to 
what fell from the last speaker when he argued that the mills had made 
very insufficient use of their opportunities in developing the use of bamboo. 
1 attempted to' verify his figures frpmthe ,Report, and: I think there 
must be some misunderstanding, because r did not succeed in finding any 
"figures indicating that the mills had made profits to anything like the 
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.extent suggested. It is a question of opinion of course whether they 
could have done less or more; but when reference is made to the dividends 
paid by two of the paper mills, it.is alw~ys necessary to. rem~mber that 
the capital account of both these mills has been very heavIly wntten d~wn 
in the past 'and that what looks like a high dividend on the sha~ecapltal 
as it now stands is in reality quite a small dividend on the capital tl.ctu-
ally invested in the .compa~y. ~ut what I ,,:ould like to draw ~y Honour-
able friend's attentIOn to IS thiS. If he thmks that they ought to have 
done more in the past in the way of making full u~e of bam~oo, yve 
have at any rate provided in this Bill the necessary stlffiulus whICh wIll, 
. I beliave, make it necessary for the mills to follow an intensive policy 
-of development in the way of making the fullest use of indigenous Indian 
materials. It is precisely for that ~eaBOn that the duty On imported wOOd 
pulp has been proposed. ' 

Now, '88 regards this question of Indianisation, I found it difficult to 
follow my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, when he ~ 
that the House had always insisted on a certain policy and that Govem-
ment had gone back on the accepted policy of the House. I asked him 
at that point whether he ~issented from the wor?s ~hich th~ ~ousehad 
.actually enacted, and he m reply quoted the F18clil (' ~mmISSlOn. Very -" 
high authority attaches to the recommendations of tflat Commission, but 
I am not aware that this House has ever in .terms committed itself to 
that particul~ recommendation to which he reierred. Therefore if I am 
asked to say where the accepted policy of this House is to be fOUlld, the 
o()nly place to find it is in an Act which this House has passed. I would 
like to read to the House section 5 of the Steel Industry Protection Act 
,of 1924: it says: 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in eection 3 or section 4, no bounty in 
rtlllpect of steel rails, illh-plates or waggons shall be p.ble to or on behalf of 
auy company, firm or other person-(and here come the words to which I wish to 
draw attention)--ftot already efI{/tJged at the commencemellt of tM" A.ct in tll,e buaine81 
0/ manufacturing anyone or other Of BUCll. articla, unless lIuch company, firm or 
person provides facilities to the satisfaction of the Governor General· in Council for 
the technical training of Indians in the manufacturing processell involved in the 
busineBa, and in the case of a company, unless it is formed and registered under 
the Indian Companies Act. has a share capital expressed in mpees and such pro-
portion of directors &II the Gowmor General in' Council may fix, consists of Indians." 
1 have quoted that because- I think I am entitled to say that the inclu-
_sion . in that section of the words "not :already engaged at the commence-
ment of this Act in the business of manufacturing" definitely shows how 
;far the House as a whole had moved in the direction in which my Honour-
.able friend desires us to move. He is fully entitled to say that he does 
not agree with the declarations of policy by Government in the past; he 
'is quite entitled to say that the House would hav~ been better advised 
-to lea.ve out the words which I have specially read. But I do not think 
he is entitled to say that we have gone back on any policy to which we 
nave committed ourselves or indeed on any policy to which the House has 
·committed itself. 

I know quite well the importance my Honourablp friends opposite 
attach to this question, and I am not at all sorry that it has been pro-
minently brought to notice to-day. My own feeling about it has always 
been this,~t if firms estal>lish themselves in this country and desire 
to receive protection from the Legislature, 8S a matter of plain common 
sense and business prudence and also I think I may sl\y. perhaps. of 
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reasonable good feeling, they ought to take active steps towards Indian-
isation. But it is quite a different matter when it is suggested. that 
the Government should take out t.he big stick and say,. "If you do not. 
do this, we will make you do it". 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Das, a,pparently found great difficulty fu 
understanding what the policy of the Gov~rnment was. If I on my part 
could understand what his difficulties are, I might perhaps be able to 
~ghten him. But after all in the Resolution which we published, 
we drew attention to the section of the Steel Industry Protection Act, 
which I have read: we drew attention to the Report of the External 
Capital Committee which was signed by two Members of the Gov~
ment of India, and We might have referred, though we did not think it 
necessary to do so, to the relevant passage in the Reforms Despatch of 
the Government of India which has been published. It is the establish-
ed policy of the Government of India, that when concessions, bounties 

. and Bubsidies are given to industrial firms, then in the case of any 
company not already engaged in the industry we enfor~ the conditions 
recommended by the Fiscal Commission. I should be very unwilling 
myself to initiate any new policy at this stage and for a very obvious 
zesson. All Honourable Members are aware that that is a. quesl;ion 
directly connected with the very important issues which have been dis-
cussed in London in connection with the new constitution; and the very 
last thing, I think, which would be desirable Would be that the conclu-
sion of a satisf8cto~ agreement to be embodied in the new constitution 
should in any way be retarded or impeded by anything said or done out 
here at present. It is a matter of quite first class importance for the 
future 'welfare of the country. And for that reason, even if for no other 
reason, it is impossible for Government to consider any IDJa.terial or 
substantial change in their policy in this matter at present. I hope I 
have said enough to satisfy the House that Government do appreciate 
the importance of the points.which have been raised 'and that we are 
entitled to receive the support of this House as regards this Bill. 

JIr. Abdul Katin Chaudhury: On a point of information, Sir. Do 
I understand that the paper industry . . '.' 

JIr. President: The Honourable Member can only ris~ for making • 
personal explanation. The question which I have now to put is: 

1. 

. "That the Bill further to ahlend the law relating to the foat.ering and develop· 
. .,!,.,ment of, the Bamboo Paper Industry in British India be referred to a Select 
'i :;.~ittee consisting of Mr. R. K. Shannlukham Chetty, Mr. B. Dati, Lala Han 
." "'~j Swarup, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. B. V: Jadhav, Mr . 

. ~. C. Mitra, Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon, :Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Kunwar Hajee 
Tsmail Ali KhaT'. Mr. G. Morgan. Mr. L. V. H8IIth('ote, Sir Edgar Wood, Mr. A. H. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. R. S. !'Iarma and thE' Mover, with instructions to report Oil or before 
t.he 15th Fehruary. 1932. and that the number of memberSo whose presence shall b~ 
n~essal"~' to constitute. a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 

'I'he inotion WAS adopted. 

'fhe Assemblv then adiouTDed for Luooh. till Twenty Minutes t.o Three 
of the Clo('Ji:, • .. . . . . . , 



The Aasembly re-assembled after LUllch at Twenty Minutes to 'rhree 
-of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President in the Chair. 

THE INDIAN AIR FORCE BILL. 
JIr. G. K. Young (Army Secretary): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to provide for the administration and discipline of the Indian Air 

Force be refen-ed to a Select Committee consisting of' Sir Hari Singh Gour, Sardar 
Sant Ringh Mr. Gava Prasad Singh, 8il" Cowasji Jehangir, Sirdal" Sohan Singh, Dr. 
Zianddin Alunad :Mr. Arthur Moore, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Gakhar, 
Captain r ao n~dur Chaudhri La} Chand, Lt.-Col. Sir Henry Gidney and the Mover, 
wit-I:/. in8tructi.oDs to report on or before the 22nd February, 1932, and that the 
number of members whose presence shall be necessary t{) constitute a meeting of 
the Committee shall be five_" • 
As I said at the time of moving for leave to introduce this Bill, it is 
a long Bill, but I do not think that I need 'weary the House with a 
long speech :at this stage. As to the principle of the Bill, there can' be, 
I think, no controversy. The decision to raise an Indian Air Force has 
already been taken. The first batch of Indian officers trained at Cranwell 
is due to arrive in this country in t.he early summet:. The other ranks 
are 'already under training. If there is to be an Indian I\ir Force, there 
must obviously be an Act of the Indian Legislature to gIve to that force 
a statutory existence, and to provide for its administration and control. 
As to the contents of the Bill also there can be, I think, very little 
question. If Honourable Members will look at the headings of the 
chapters, they will see that the provisions in this Bill are the normal 
provisions of a disciplinary Act of any arm of His Majesty's forces and 
that there is nothing unusual or new in them. The form of the Bill 
did give rise to some question. The alternatives were either to adapt 
the British Air Force Act - with necessary modifications, or to have a 
self-contained Act. Owing to the unwieldy character of- the British Air 
Force Ac.t, and the numerous changes that would have to be made to 
suit Indian conditions, and adapting Act would be hardly less long than 
a se1.f~contained Act, and would be much more complicated. It would 
be more difficult to frame and much more difficult to interpr~t I8.nd 
administer than a self·contained Act. So we decided to draft a self-
contained Bill. This Bill, in order t.o save time, has been circulated 
by executive order. It· has met with very little in the way of criticism 
Ol: comment. Copies of the opinions received on it were placed in 
Honourable Members' hands 'about a week ago. All that remains now 
is to get down to a detailed examination of the provisions of the Bill 
in Select Committee, and I hope that We shall be able to do this in. 
time to get the Bill pBSsed through both Houses of the Legislature'" 
during the current session. Sir, I move. ,~ 

Bardai' Set SiDgb (West Punjab: Sikh): I am glad to find that a; 
regards the provisions of the Bill Government themselves have invited the 
opinion of. the public on the most impOrtant clause .in the Bill, clause 58. 
The principle involved in this clause has been commented, upon by several 
gentlemen who ha.ve given their opinions. At this stllge I will only point 
out that the healthy rule that a soldier belonging to the forces of His 
Majesty should be ,amenable to the jurisdiction of the :ciYJ1' court should 
not be departed from when the provisions of this Bill are ex~ined 
thoroughly in ,ilIe Select Committee. . Cla.use 58 is such as to give riSe to 
the fear thBtintD.e cases where a member of the Air FQl'Ce"eommii;8:Bn, 
offence agains~ a. ·ciriI.ubjeCt of: :HisM .. jestt lIe inay' !ioniave a' challoe 
of getting justice done to him through the courts and tn"bunals mentioned 
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in ·the Bill itself. Therefore it will be necessary to further examine the-_ 
provisions in the light of the remarks made by several gentlemen. I will 
specially invite the attention of the House to the opinion given by the-
Home Seeretary of the Government of the Punjab. On this clause he 
says: 

"Apart from the fact that the latter might feel conaiderable inconvenience ia. 
adducing his evidence before a Court Martial, he will be deprived of the police 
&88iat&nce which might be indiilpen.sible for the proper presentation of the cue. It. 
seems unfair- that an injured party who is not subject to the Act should be compelled 
to seek redreu through a Court Marti&!., and it ia therefore suggeated that the 
provisions of the clause should be so revised as to give power to an injured penon 
who is not subject to the Act to apply for redress direct to the ordinary criminal 
court.. " 

The same difficulty has been pointed out by the Honourable the Judicial 
Commissioner of Ajmer-Merwara. He says: 

"The provisions of clause 58 extend the jurisdiction of Courts Marti&!. conaiderably 
beyond that provided by the corresponding sections 41 and 42 of the Indian Army 
Act but I see no objection to this. The only point which occurs to me is in 
connection with the difference in phraseology in the JIl'oviso to clause 58 of the 
Bill and in section 42 of the Army Act: the proviso to clause 58 excludes offencee 
of murder, etc., Committed against a person "not subject to this Act" while section 
42 of the A~y' Act (unless it has been sul.l;equently amended) relates to offences 
of murder, etc., committed against a person "subject to military law". Does "Military 
law" include "Air Force law"! If So, a soldier who murders an airman would be 
triable by Court Martial under section 42 of the Army Act but an airman who 
murders a soldier would not be triable by Court Martial under clause 58 of the 
Bill and if a soldier and an airman jointly murder an airman or a soldi~r the 
position becomes somewhat complicated." 

These defects in the phraseology of clause 58 have been pointed out, 
and I hope that in the Select Committee these defects will be cured. 
With these remarks I support this motion for reference to Select Com-
mittee. 

Kr. S. G • .Tog (Berar Representative): Sir, I take this opportunity 
of congratulating the Honourable the Army Secretary on placing before 
the House 8 very lengthy but all the same a self-contained Bill conceriling 
the administration and discipline of the Indian Air Force. I also take this 
opportunity of congratulating him upon the moderate mOVe that bas been 
taken for the establishment of a class "f Indian Air Force Officel"B. The 
move is not so far satisfactory and does not satisfy the ambitions of the-
Indian public. However, I congratulate him on· the modest at.tempt 
that has been made in that direction. But what I find objectionable in-
the Statement of Objects and Reasons is that the Member in charge of 
the Bill still wants to make a distinction between the BOo'called 'martial' 
and non-martial classes to which I. would like to dr~w.tlu~.:att~tion of 
the House. He says: 

"The In4ianArmy Act baa existed in its preeent. ishape for go years covering 
a ~()d of hjghl,y intenaive use. It has been amentled sever&l times, . certainly, 
but not heaVily, and it ~ still the same measure, in arrangement and in substance. 
It is drafted in fairly simple English, e&\iily comprehended by the Indian officer,_ ani·w been reproclueeclin translations known to the _ rank and file. The penonne1_ 
of the Indian Air Foroe! will very largely be drawn' from theClasleB which noW 
furnish recruits to the: Indian Army, amq whom llCime kaowledge of the Indian Act 
il c:a1Tent." . 
The e~ress.ion "Il~ .fOWld -. in tb~ A4t itself; but I· would point out to 
tb~.Ho~ ~t ~j PQliey (fl. tile -QoVarllbllmt itl -matiDg a· -dWinctioIi. 

. ..". ',' . . f 
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between the martial and the non-martial classes should no longer in these 
days continue. The new recruits should be drawn from all classes, .and 
no such invidious distinction should be made. Of course my observatIons 
have not much bearing so far as the provisions of the Act itself are con-
cerned, but what is stated in the Statement of Objects and Reasons here 
should not be the future policy of the Government. That is the only 
point, Sir, to which I should like to draw the attention of Honourable 
Members. With regard to the other defects that have been pointed out 
by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, I hope they will be remedied 
in Select Committee. Sir, I support the motion for reference of the Bill 
to a '!;'eLct Committee. 

JIr. G. K. YOUDg: Sir, I have only a few words to say in reply i;() 
what has fallen from my Honourable. friends, Sardar Bant Singh and Mr. 
Jog. As regards the objections urged by the former Honourable Member, 
I have only to point out that we ourselves recognized that the provisions. 
of clause 58, which are taken directly from the provisions of the British 
Act, might be questioned, on the ground that they differ from the corres-
ponding provisions of the Indian Army Act. So in circulating the Act we 
drew every body's attention pointedly to it, and invited opinions, and this 
will of course be one of the principal points for consideratinn by the Select 
Committee. Government . have not reached any definite- l,onclusion on the 
point. As regards the passage in the Statement of Objects and Reasons to 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Jog, has drawn attention, I must say 
that I had not realized how much it might convey, in the direction of sug-
gesting that the recruitment of the Air Force will be limited to certain 
classes. It was not intended to convey that impression at all. It was 
merely an anticipation that for some time at any rate those classes would 
be likely to provide the bulk of the volunteers for the Indian Air Force. 
But as far as I am aware, there is no intention at aJ1 to restrict the re-
cruitment for this very small force. We shall merely ta.ke the best men 
we can get from whatever classes they come. Sir, I do not think I need 
say anything more on the subject. 

1Ir. President: The question is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the administration and discipline of the Indian Air 
Force be referred to a Select Committee consisting of Sir Hari Singh Gour, Sardar 
Sant Singh, Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh, Sir Cowasji J&hangir, Sardar Sohan Singh, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Mr. Arthur Moore, Captain Sher Muhammad Khan Ga.khar, 
Captain Baa Bahadur Chaudhury Lal Chand, Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry Gidney and the 
Mover, with instructions to report on or before the 22nd February. 1932, llnd that 
the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to constitnte a meeting 
of the Committee shall be five." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 10th February, 1982. 
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